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• Faculty Senate

• Insurance

Funding
shortfall
imminent

UMS extends benefits
to same-sex couples

By Melissa Paquette

University of Maine gay and
lesbian faculty received good
news last week when the UMaine
System announced it will now
provide insurance benefits to
same-sex couples. The benefits
were part of the faculty's new
contract approved on Sept. 29,
and make the university system
the largest public agency in the
state to offer them.
"It's an issue of equity," said
Ron Mosley, associate professor of business studies at the
Machias campus and the chair
of the faculty negotiating team.
"We've got members that can't
legally be married and can't give
benefits to their partners. We try
to provide as equal treatment as
possible to everyone."
The board of trustees and the
Associated Faculty of the University of Maine looked at the
policy for five years before form-

By Kathryn Ritchie
Asst. City Editor

City Editor
University of Maine President Frederick E. Hutchinson
said Wednesday at the Faculty
Senate meeting there is a possibility there will be more cuts at
the school in the near future.
"We have a problem right
now in this year that is in excess
of a million dollars," Hutchinson said. "We're in the process
right now of figuring out how
we're going to deal with that."
Hutchinson said although enrollment of first-year students is
up 15 percent this year, total
enrollment is lower than anticipated because there are fewer
students enrolled in the other
classes and there are also fewer
graduate students. The drop in
enrollment has resulted in less
tuition funding the budget. This,
combined with decreases in state
appropriations to the university,
has resulted in the funding shortage.
Some money will be made up
through retirements next year,

President Frederick Hutchinson informs the Faculty Senate of
a possible budget shortfall this year.(Dave Gagne Photo.)
but an exact amount can't be
given because it's still unknown
how many faculty will actually
retire, Hutchinson said.
"Now be clear that there is a
sum of people(retirees)that must
be replaced," Hutchinson said.
"There is a process in place that
is looking at that."
Hutchinson said administrators are trying to avoid more

cuts, but he didn't promise it
could be done.
"What we're trying to do is
see if there is any way we can
find one-time money savings that
would get us through this year
without having to count out the
costs of more cuts," Hutchinson
said. "But we're doing our best
See BUDGET on page 4

• Art education

Both students and teachers learn
through the Artworks program
By Yolanda Sly
Staff Writer
University of Maine art education majors are experiencing
life in the classroom firsthand.

Through a university-sponsored
program called Artworks, the
students are teaching students in
grades first through eight about
art.
Classes are taught in class-

Candidateforum

Ralph Coffman, independent candidate for Maine House
District 121, explains his opposition to the new UM policy
favoring same-sex partner benefits. Democratic candidate
Matt Dunlap (left) is his opponent.(Dave Gagne Photo.)

rooms in Carnegie Hall and in
the drawing studio in Wells
Commons.
"The program serves two purposes. It gives art education students taking courses a chance to
experience teaching art. It also
serves a need for the community: it allows kids within the community to experience after school
programs," said Ashlee Basinger, a UMaine professor of art
and art education.
The program, which is more
than a decade old, came about
because of the need for students
to gain art teaching experience
and the need for children to have
something to do after school,
said Basinger, who supervises
the program.
Helene Farrar, a senior art
education major, said, "This
brings everything I've been
learning during the last three
years together. It's hands-on
experience in all aspects of
teaching."
Children in the program will
be learning about drawing, usSee ART on page 4

ing a joint committee last winter
to research how other colleges
handled the benefits. The committee focused on answering four
major questions: What is a domestic partner? Is a domestic
partner the equivalent of a
spouse? What would the additional costs be? What would be
the benefits?
Tracy Bigney, assistant vice
chancellor for human resources,
said,"We knew it's a controversial issue, that's why we took
our time."
Bigney co-chaired the committee with Jean Lavigne, an assistant professor of public administration.
To receive insurance coverage, couples must meet certain
criteria:
•Neither partner can be married.
• The partner must be 18 or
older.
• The couple must have lived
See INSURANCE on page 4

• Campaign '96

First Lady to visit UM
The pinnacle of the UMaine- ton accepted the invitation on behalf
Uvote program this fall will be the of the Democratic campaign.
"She will definitely be speaking
arrival of the First Lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton, on campus this at the Memorial Gym," said Rosemary Baldaccifrom the Democratic
weekend.
"Dean Rideoutasked me to run a headquarters in Bangor yesterday.
The details will be
program this year
fumed up tonight."
called UMaineThe visit of the
UVote," said Rifustlady is asign of
chard Kochis,
UMaine-UVote's
clinical coordinaI
success.
tor for Substance
"We've had a
Abuse at the Uni- I
good series of
versity of Maine.
events, from cam"Wesentoutinvipaignforumstoprotations to all cammoting voter regispaigns from piessaid
tration,"
idential to local,
state government Hillary Rodham Clinton. Koehis. UMaineUVote activities,
levels."
(Joel Page File Photo.)
which began in late
The correspondencedrew many Mainecandi- summer,will continue through elecdates,including U.S.House ofRep- tion day, Nov.5.
The first lady will speak at
resentatives candidate John Baldacci,to speak at UMaine but only one UMaine Sunday, Oct. 27 at 5:30
presidential response. Hillary Clin- p.m.in the Memorial Gymnasium.

INSIDE
• Local
The Maine Campus special
campaign coverage begins.

• Editorial
Labby checks in at the
brothel.

page 11
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• Style
Marilyn Manson shocks
again.
page 8

Partly
sunny, highs
in mid 50s.
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• Sports
Rameek Wright's hard work
pays off.
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• Ethnic toys

• Galactic sludge

Space station in need of a solution New dolls emphasize decency

1

MOSCOW(AP)— Spacesuits with nose plugs?
Unless engineers can figure out what to do with excess human waste on Russia's
orbiting Mir space station, the Russian-American crew may soon be living with a pretty
foul odor.
Yuri Semyonov, chief designer for Russia's Energiya space engineering company, says
sewage tanks on the Mir are reaching their limits because a cargo ship that was to have removed
them has been delayed, the Izvestia newspaper reported Thursday.
The launch of the Progress M-33 cargo ship was delayed this month because of booster
problems.Funding shortages have cut back Russian rocket production,and cargo ships now visit
the Mir less frequently. The next one isn't due until next month.
The cargo ships dump Mir's sewage in space — something Mir isn't equipped to do.
- Semyonov said engineers have come up with a possible temporary solution: having the crew
stir the sewage. That would be smelly, but would reduce its volume.
"Perhaps the only inconvenience is the presence on the spaceship ofan American astronaut,
whose lifetime of experience has not prepared him for such experiments," Izvestia wrote.
The Mir's current three-person crew includes American astronaut John Blaha and Russian
cosmonauts Valery Korzun and Alexander Kaleri.

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Barbie is getting competition. But Iran's new
"Sara" doll isn't the type to show off her figure in a swimsuit.
"Sara" wears long,flowing clothes and wraps,or similarly modest Iranian
national costumes. She is Iran's latest attempt to resist what authorities consider
cultural corruption from the West.
And in contrast to Ken,that guy always hanging around Barbie,Sara's companion doll
— Dara — is safely her brother. He wears the long coat and turban of an Islamic cleric.
"Barbie is an American woman who never wants to get pregnant and have babies.
She never wants to look old and this contradicts our culture," says Majid Ghaderi,
who designed the new dolls.
"Barbie is like a Trojan Horse," Ghaderi said. "Inside it, it carries its Western
cultural influences, such as makeup and indecent clothes. Once it enters our society,
it dumps these influences on our children."
Ghaderi is director of the Amusement Department at the government-sponsored
Institute for the Intellectual Development of Children and Young Adults.
The project to design Sara and Dara dolls began two years ago and they are
expected to hit the market next summer.
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• Remembrance

One year later, leader
missed, tensions high
JERUSALEM (AP) — Mourning the leader
who had brought peace within reach, Israelis
wept and prayed Thursday for Yitzhak Rabin,
marking a year since his assassination by a Jewish
extremist.
"We are still swimming in a sea of confusion ...
looking for a way out," Rabin's grandson said. "Our
world has changed. We are no longer the same family,
the same people."
In the Tel Aviv square where Rabin was gunned
down,thousands lit memorial candles and placed flowers on the pavement. Some embraced. Others hummed
"To cry for you," a ballad that has become an anthem
of lost hope, especially for younger Israelis.
"Friend, we miss you," read a banner headline in
the Yediot Ahronot newspaper.
The prime minister's assassination occurred Nov.4,
but according to the Hebrew calendar, the anniversary
falls Thursday.
The sorrow briefly covered up the poisonous divisions in Israel that have deepened since the assassination. But even Thursday's somber ceremonies were not
entirely without rancor.
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• Rivalry

Warring factions doing
nothing for relations
NAIROBI,Kenya(AP)— The GreatLakesregion of
Central Africa is a smoldering series of small wars in
separate countries fueled by a spreading power struggle
between Hutus and Tutsis.
Eastern Zaire is the latest place to catch fire from bordering
Rwanda and Burundi, where the two groups have been killing
each otherfor decades.The flames threaten to spread farther,into
southern Uganda and western Tanzania.
The region's tragedies could lead to greater catastrophe: the
bloody break-up ofZaire once its omnipotent ruler Mobutu Sese
Seko, who has prostate cancer, dies.
"Ifyou want my gutfeeling,it will end in total disaster," said
Filip Reyntjens, a Belgian professor and expert on the Great
Lakes region. "They are going to fight it out."
Overthe years,ambitious politicians in Rwanda and Burundi
have keptthe hatred strong between Hutusand Tutsis,exacerbating differences between two groups that share languages,beliefs
and culture.
"An increasing numberofpeople are Hutu first or Tutsi first,
then secondly Burundian or Rwandan," Reyntjens said.
Emmanuel Bombande,a Ghanaian who has been trying to
reconcile Hutus and Tutsis through the Nairobi Peace Initiative,
agreed: "Whatis happening is, they are saying,'Even if we are
from different counties,if we are from common ethnic groups,
we need each other to survive."
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Weather
The Local Forecast
Today's Weather
Partly sunny. Highs in
the mid to upper 50s.

Saturday's Outlook
Mostly sunny. Highs in
the upper 50s to lower 60s.

Extended Forecast
Sunday...Fair. High 45to
50. Monday...Chance of
showerssouth.Showers likely north. Low in the 30s. High
45 to 50. Tuesday...Fair.
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Sex Matters
By Dr.
Sandra L.
Caron
Q: Friends
and I were debating on whether it is healthy to masturbate every day.
I think one can,but they disagree. What
can your expert knowledge advise us?
Male, Senior
A: You are correct in thinking a person can masturbate everyday; some people do. It's important to recognize that
masturbation has been a source of social
concern and censure throughout history —
leaving many people misinformed and
feeling pretty guilty and ashamed. Many
of these negative attitudes are rooted in
the early Judeo-Christian view that sex is
only for procreation. While today we see
more positive attitudes about masturbation as a normal sexual behavior, a common concern that still exists has to do with
"doing it too much." But how much is
"too much?" Once a day might feel like

Dr. Sandra L. Caron. Ph.D

too much to one person, while once a
month might seem like too much to another. The definition of "healthy and normal" varies from person to person. A lot
depends on how the person feels about
masturbation: Do they feel horribly guilty
or ashamed? Does it interfere with other
important tasks that need to be accomplished? One might guess that if a person
were masturbating so much that it significantly interfered with school work, there
would be cause for concern. But in that
case masturbation would be an indication
of a problem, rather than it being the
problem itself. For example, someone
who is experiencing intense emotional
anxiety about adjusting to college may
use masturbation as an attempt to release
the anxiety or as a form of self-comforting. The problem is the source of the
anxiety — adjusting to college — rather than
the masturbation. In another example,if a
person always — not just occasionally —
preferred masturbation over sex with a
partner, it would likely be a symptom of
difficulty in interpersonal relationships;
the masturbation wouldn't be the cause of

EXERCISE

Does Your Heart Good.
•
American Heart jr,21
Association VIIF

the problem. For most, masturbation is an
ongoing love affair that each of us has
with ourselves throughout our lifetime.
Q: I'm in a long distance dating
relationship and I'm frustrated. Because of the distance we don't see each
other very often, so we rely on the telephone. We saw each other over October break — which was great — but we
won't see each other again until Thanksgiving. Lately the pattern is: He says
he'll call and he doesn't. If! tell him it
hurts my feelings and I feel forgotten,
he blames me. I'm confused about what
to do. Female, Senior
A: You say he blames you when you
have doubts about the relationship, instead of reassuring you. Well, recognize
that blame is often used to get oneself off
the hook. Let him make the next move.
Maybe he doesn't want this kind of relationship, which involves commitment. If
that's so, all the wishing tactics in the
world aren't going to make a commitment
— it's not good to hold onto a fairy tale. It's
better to find out now, rather than two
years from now. So why don't you give
him the distance he seems to want? If and
when he calls, be glad to hear from him,be
pleasant (e.g., "It's always nice to hear
from you."), but be brief. Try not to be
hostile or act hurt. See if he makes an
effort. Don't pursue him. If he wants the

relationship, he can come after it. Get out
of the pursuer position. Maybe he wants
out because he doesn't want to be pursued, or maybe he wants out because he
doesn't feel the two of you are a good
match. You won't know unless you give
him room to find out. This may be a good
learning experience for you. While your
first response may be to run or leave because you feel threatened, I suggest you
walk slowly. It may be useful to sit back
and play the "shrinking violet." Assess if
the relationship is going anywhere. Leave
him lots of room; the ball is in his court
now. See if he does anything with it. In
the meantime, do something constructive
for you — take care of yourself. View this
as a learning experience. Should he not
respond and the relationship fizzles out
over time, think of the motto medical
interns learn in surgery: Forgive and Remember. Best wishes.
Sandra L. Caron is an associate professor offamily relations/human sexuality
in the department of human development
andfamily studies. She teaches CHF351:
Human Sexuality in the spring semester.
Questions for Dr. Caron should be sent
directly to the Maine Campus, 4th floor
Chadbourne Hall. Copyright Sandra L.
Caron 1996.

ELECT MARY CATHCART NOV.5
Paid for by College Democrats and authorized bt Cathcart for Senate, Orono, ME

The Center for Students and Community Life

Check Out /14
SCOPE
Students, would you like the opportunity to:
V Create and lead programs and activities that explore peace,justice, and spirituality?
V Develop leadership skills and explore areas of interest?
V Experience meaningful work?
V Be paid for your efforts?
You could be chosen as a Student Community Outreach Program Experience(SCOPE)leader and have
a chance to plan and lead programs and activities from the Wilson Center. The Wilson Center provides
an on-going ecumentical campus ministry for the University of Maine community. This ministry,
through worship, study, and service, is committed to social justice, honors diversity, and offers
opportunity for spiritual growth. As a SCOPE leader, you will be paid a stipend of $400/semester and
receive a program budget of $100/semester to pay for necessary materials, advertising, printed matter,
supplies, etc. There are many program possibilities.

How to apply:
You must be a registered student in good standing and willing to commit to SCOPE for at least one
academic year(approximately 8 hrs./wk.). Applicants with the following qualifications are especially
welcome:
tz Have a commitment to working cooperatively in an open and diverse environment
;Be able to envision and create a greater sense of fellowship on campus or in the wider community.
For an application form, contact:
The Wilson Center
67 College Ave.
Orono, ME 04473
(207) 866-4227.
The application deadline for the Spring Semester 1997 is November 30th.

Logo Contest
Help us design our new logo!
$50 GIFT CERTIFICATE to the UMaine
Bookstore for the winning entry
(November 8 is the deadline).
•Design a logo
(a symbol representing our center)
•Bring that logo to the Center for
Students and Community Life, 3rd
floor Memorial Union.
•Entries will be judged based on
creativity, style, and relationship to the
goals of the Center for Students and
Community Life, and the winning entry
may be used to help represent the
Center.
The Center for Students and Community Life promotes selfexploration, personal growth, diversity, and community
development within the UMaine community ofstudents,
faculty, and staff.
•For snore information, call Greg at 1-8575
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Budget
to see if that's feasible."
Professor of Botany and Quaternary
Studies George Jacobson, who is the
school's representative to the NCAA,
spoke to faculty about UMaine student
athletes' academic standings relative to
academic standings of athletes at other
schools.
Jacobson said other schools in the
conference have lowered their academic
standards to recruit better athletes. He
said UMaine should be proud it has not
done the same.
"The point! was trying to make is that
within the conference, we should have no
interest in trying to improve athletics by

from page 1
lowering academic standards," Jacobson
said.
Jacobson also said UMaine, unlike
Michigan State, which was cited for academic fraud to make some of its athletes
eligible for play, abides by its high academic standards for student-athletes.
"From looking at it from a different
point of view, the records of about 550 of
our athletes were reviewed in excruciating
detail,and what was turned up were several
violations that had to be reported, but zero
cases of academic fraud," Jacobson said.
"So in a real sense, we have something I
think we can be quite proud of."
Richard Brucher, associate professor

Art
ing color and about art in different colors. They will also be learning about art
in different countries, such as Mexico
and Egypt.
A group of third and fourth graders
are learning about cultural celebrations.
This theme will have students learning
art from Mexican culture.
The Mexican folk art is displayed in
their jewelry, woodcarving, textile and
paper. The students will also learn about
Egyptian patterns. Based on what they
learn, they will make various art projects.
Rochelle Shina, a fourth grader participating in the Artworks program, said,
"I got dirty and had fun making a turkey
out of paper mache."
Matt Lewis, a senior art education
major, said his students are working on
building a three-dimensional community. Using the theme "community through
art," the community is made of cereal

from page 1
boxes, and each student is painting a
section.
Kevin Fowler, a student in the first
and second grade section, said,"I painted
dinosaurs and a building of different colors. Drawing is my favorite."
Kevin's grandmother, Margo Shropshire, said the program is a good opportunity for students who may or may not
be artistic to express themselves creatively.
Christeen Edgecomb-Mudgett, a senior art education major,said,"This gives
students a creative outlet other than in
schools, especially for those who are creative or enjoy art."
On Friday, Dec.6 from 4 p.m.-5 p.m.
in 202 Carnegie Hall, there will be a
display of the children's work. There
will be a reception for the students and a
presentation of what students have done
in the last eight weeks.

Exercise your
free will

Marc Oliver
Representative
District 123

Rod Carr
Senate
District 7

Insurance
together two years or more.
• The couple must be financially interdependent.
• The couple can't be related to a
degree that would prohibit marriage.
Several state legislators have said
they're against expanding the insurance
coverage. One complaint is that this is a
bad time for the university system to
spend more money when it's facing budget cuts.
"In general, there's no good time to
expand civil rights," Lavigne said. "It's
a thinly veiled excuse not to give them
money they deserve."
The insurance expansion is expected
to affect only 15 of the 1,300 UMS faculty, Lavigne said. She said the benefits for
domestic partners will be taxable, so it
may be cheaper for domestic partners to
stay with the insurance their job offers
instead of paying taxes for the university's coverage. She said it would be helpful to the partners of recently hired faculty members who have moved to the area
and have not yet found a job.
Another legislative concern focuses

from page 1
on the possible expansion of the phrase
"domestic partner." Robert Keane, who
represents Old Town and the Penobscot
Reservation in the Maine House, said he
thinks the move will work to the detriment of the university system.
"Since you aren't allowed to discriminate on the basis of sex, what's to stop
coverage of live-in heterosexual couples?" he asked. "It's a hell of a cost
factor."
Keane added that while legislators
can't override a contract agreement,they
will tend not to fund the university if they
feel negative about the agreement.
Members of the joint committee said
they looked at the arguments on both
sides. But in the end, Bigney said it was
the fair thing to do.
"It would have harmed the university
not to offer it," Lavigne said.
Bigney said other colleges already offer this coverage, and the university system has to measure itself against them.
Colby, Bates and Bowdoin offer the coverage, but with various definitions of"domestic partner."
It Works Wonders.

American 41111"
Heart
Association

Have you ever wanted to wear contacts?
Do you haw problems reading the chalkboard?
Dr. John Gaetani, from Gaetani Eye Care Associates at
569 Stillwater Avenue, Old Town, is now offering his
services at Cutler Health Center.

Make
the
Right
Choice!
•

Paid for by the
College Republicans.

that's part ofthe NCAA certification process.
In other Faculty Senate news:
Tina Passman of the Academic Affairs Committee said that meetings will
be held next week to discuss the Interim
Report of the Telecommunications and
Information Technology Task Force. The
report outlines the UMaine System's
goals and plans for telecommunications
and information technology and the investments needed to implement the plans.
A faculty member asked Hutchinson
to respond to rumors he may have plans
to retire.
"Everybody will know when I'm
ready," Hutchinson said. "I've decided
that's my business at this point."

rtsThilErf

•VOTE•

•VOTE•

of English, questioned whether athletes'
academic standards deserved the credit
Jacobson was giving them.
"I find the notion of high academic
standards to be problematic," Brucher
said. "By our own admission, our average SAT scores are, what, 1,050? Those
are not high academic standards, those
are reasonably low academic standards,
and one would like to know where the
bulk of our athletes in the high visibility
programs fall in terms of admission requirements."
Jacobson encouraged faculty to bring
their questions and input to meetings that
will be held this winter to compile a
report about athletics at the university.
The report is a campuswide self-study

Dr. Gaetani will be offering comprehensive
eye exams as well as eye glass prescriptions
and contact lens fittings.
Students can call Cutler Health Center at 581-4179
to make appointments
for Tuesdays and Thursdays 8a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Exams can be billed to student accounts
$45.00 or $35.00 with Access Val Net
Faculty and staff are encouraged to contact
Dr. Gaetani at his Old Town office, at 827-2616.
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The Maine Campus Election Coverage
*** District 123 ***
The first in a series of candidate profiles and their stands on the issues

Rep. Kathleen Stevens, Democrat
Rep. Kathleen Stevens lives in Orono
and is a graduate student in the English
department at the University of Maine.
She was elected in 1992 to the 116th
and 117th Maine Legislatures, where she
served as a member of the Joint Standing
Committee on Education. Stevens was the
prime sponsor of "An Act To Establish a
UM Scholarship Fund"and sponsor of the
Higher Education Tax Credit Bill.
Stevens' stands on the issues...
Abortion..."F m unequivocally prochoice. I believe in complete privacy for
women and would support clinics and
doctors who provide
abortions for women
confidentially and who
make it possible for
women to make this
very difficult decision.
I would go to the wall
on that issue."
Same -sex
marriages..."I would
co-sponsor legislation
that would provide that
sort of official and legal recognition of people who love each other
and live together for a
long time and who are
obviously committed to
each other in the manner of traditional heterosexual couples."
Gun control..."I
don't want to take guns away from hunters, but I support the Brady Bill and the
automatic background checks. Maine obviously has a deep-rooted tradition in hunting and I grew up shooting guns with my
grandfather, and I enjoy it. People have
the right to bear arms, but I would never
vote to repeal existing protections."
Clear-cutting..."F m voting for the
compromise, 2B. I've been declared an
environmental hero by the Maine Conservation Association, and initially I was
interested in 2A. But after the special
session, I concluded that 2B was a good
compromise. It has the support of the
Maine Audubon Society and the Natural
Resources Council of Maine. I will sup-

port it and I voted for it in the special
session."
Term limits..."I'm against term limits
on every level. They're unconstitutional
and I believe they'll be thrown out of
court. The turnover in the Legislature is
very high. It's not a career legislature."
Campaign finance reform..."I don't
believe in public financing of campaigns.
Tax dollars are much more needed in the
schools right now—and at the university
for that matter—than they are in funding
those of us who, with the help of our
district and our supporters, can raise
enough money."
Legalization of
marijuana..."I sponsored a bill that
would have legalized
marijuana for medicinal purposes, for
cancer, AIDS and
glaucoma patients. It
came close to passing, but there's such
a stigma attached to
marijuana. The war
on drugs should be
aimed at drugs that
harm people, kill
people, cause violence and subsidize
gang activity. Marijuana is such an innocuous drug compared to other drugs,
some of which are legal, like liquor or
cigarettes."
Capital punishment..."I'm absolutely
against capital punishment. It breaks my
heart. We're not in the business of killing
people and we shouldn't be. There's not
an economic argument for it. There's no
humane argument for it. Never in my life
could I picture myself being in favor of
it."
DepartmentofEducation..."If we start
breaking down parts of the structure of
education, they will never be there again.
Even if an institution helps education in
the smallest way, we need to hold the line
See STEVENS on page 7

Marc Oliver, Republican
Marc Oliver lives in Orono and is an
undergraduate studying political science at
the University of Maine. He cites the state's
stagnant economy and tax relief as his major
reasons for seeking the seat.
Oliver served in the U.S. Army through
April 1994 and is a veteran of both Operation Desert Shield and Desert Storm.
At the university, he is a member of the
Residents On Campus board of directors,
the vice president of his hall governing
board and is vice chairman of the College
Republicans.
Oliver's stands on the issues...
Abortion..."From a
personal standpoint, I'm
pro-life. I believe in limited abortions in cases
where there is an endangerment to the mother's
health,and in cases ofrape
or incest. I also believe
it's a choice issue. My
choice is pro-life, while
someone else's may not
be. I respect that. I may
not agree with it, but I
respect it. I don't think it
should be an issue, politically speaking."
Same -sex
marriages...1 take more
of a traditional stance on
that. I would say I don't
agree with that. I believe
in the more traditional
male-female marriage. Again,it's a personal choice issue."
Gun control..."I believe in education as
far as guns go, and I think it should start
early on in school. I believe if children were
educated on the proper use of a weapon and
the potential danger that it has and a respect
for it, there would be a decrease in problems
with handguns and weapons in general.
I believe in the Second Amendment. I
think we should have instant verification
check of a person. I don't think we should
have to wait five days to buy a weapon. I
don't own any guns, but people should be
able to if they choose to do so."
Clear-cutting..."Personally,I will be voting for 2C. Banning clear-cutting complete-

ly is not a good thing. I believe that there has
to be some looking into and some regulation
of that with all parties working together.
Unfortunately, 2A and 2B don't achieve
that. If we ban clear-cutting completely,
there's no flexibility. If elected, I hope to
work to get something clear and concise to
the people regarding this issue."
Term limits..."I won't be voting for Question 1 on the Maine ballot. I don't believe
that a candidate's position regarding term
limits should be included on the ballot. I
think it's unfair. Personally, I'm against
term limits. I believe they infringe on people's rights to
choose who they
want to elect."
Campaign finance reform..."I
think we should
work for campaign
finance reform. But
I think we need to
make sure we know
where we wantto go
before we leap. I
don't think!like the
idea ofthe state paying for it. If people
wantto contribute to
a campaign, they
can. It shouldn't be
taken out of their
taxes."
Legalization of
marijuana..."Ithink
it has some validity for terminally ill patients or for making paper. But legalization
ofgeneral use,!don't believe in it. There are
too many studies where it's caused too many
problems."
Capitalpunishment...1 don't think it's
something we need in Maine,fortunately. I
think in other states it's effective. I think we
need to keep up what we're doing with
crime and keep it up. When some people
look at crime, they look at it in black and
white. I try to see why people turned to
crime, and it's usually a long road."
Department of Education..."I believe
we should do away with it. I believe in the
See OLIVER on page 7

ELECT MARY CATHCART for STATE SENATE
eMary Cathcart will fight to restore UMaine's funding
*Mary Cathcart supports a $500 tuition tax credit so
more Maine students can go to college
*Mary Cathcart has been endorsed bt the Maine
Education Association, which includes UM unions
NARY CATHCART
LEADERSHIP THAT WORKS FOR UMAINE!
Paid for by UM College Democrats and authorized by Cathcart for Senate, Orono, ME
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• November ballot

Bangor Daily News poll results favor Clinton,forestry compact
BANGOR(AP)— The forestry "com- Rensenbrink and Bill Clarke, had 3 percent
pact" backed by Gov. Angus King appears and 1 percent,respectively, while 8 percent
to have wide support among Maine voters, were undecided.
while the U.S. Senate race between Joseph
Given a statistical margin of error of 4
Brennan and Susan Collins is a tossup, percentage points, the Senate contest apaccording to a survey published Thursday. peared too close to call. Another poll for
In the presidential race, the poll found the News by Mason-Dixon Political/Media
President Clinton leading Bob Dole by 11 Research Inc. produced a similar finding
percentage points, 48 versus 37 percent. last month.
Ross Perot won the support of 7 percent of
On the three-part forestry ballot questhe respondents, with 8 percent undecided. tion,55 percent of those surveyed last week
The poll commissioned by the Bangor favored an alternative package promoted
Daily News found Republican Collins fa- by the governor, while 27 percent favored
vored by 45 percent of626 registered Maine an all-out clearcutting ban and 8 percent
voters questioned by phone last Friday and favored the third choice, which would reSaturday, while 43 percent favored Demo- ject both plans. Ten percent were undecidcrat Brennan.
ed.
Two independent candidates, John
The level of support for the clearcutting

• Federal aid

Southern Maine recovers
from devastating flood
PORTLAND(AP) — Two days after
heavy rains caused a break in a water
main to Maine's biggest metropolitan
area, officials said the water was again
safe for drinking, cooking, dish-washing
and tooth-brushing.
"It's safe to drink," spokesman Dana
Perkins of the Portland Water District
said Thursday."We got the results of our
testing and all of the samples came
through clean."
The utility tested water in several places for bacteria before lifting a boil-water
advisory that had been in effect since rain
eroded the earth around a 36-inch pipe in
South Portland Tuesday, disrupting service to more than 100,000 people.
The water utility advised consumers
to run all their faucets for 15 seconds
before using the water to flush any contaminants out of their plumbing systems.
York and Cumberland counties received as much as 18 inches of rain in a
downpour that started Sunday and didn't
quit until Tuesday morning. Along with
breaking water lines, the ensuing floods
washed out bridges and roads and filled
some homes and businesses with murky,

muddy water and swept some buildings
off their foundations.
A Scarborough lobsterman died when
he was swept away from his pickup truck
on a flooded road Monday night. Searchers found Robert Snow, 42, on Wednesday.
Also Thursday, Gov. Angus King said
he did not expect any problems with
Maine getting federal help to recover
from the flooding.
King formally asked President Clinton on Wednesday to declare Cumberland and York counties disaster areas. A
presidential declaration would make federal funds available for those who suffered losses in the storm.
King said the threshold for such help
is proof of $1 million in damages, which
he thinks Maine will easily meet. A preliminary estimate on Wednesday put damages at $10 million, but that figure could
grow.
Also Thursday, the Maine Turnpike
Authority announced that the entire turnpike was open for the first time since the
See FLOOD on page 7

ban in the News poll contrasted with the
finding of another group's survey last
month, which suggested only 14 percent
favored a ban. That poll, by a Cape Elizabeth firm, found 45 percent favoring the
governor's alternative, 18 percent opposing both plans and 23 percent undecided.
In the 1st Congressional District, Democrat Tom Allen was supported by 51 percent ofthe 322 voters answering last week's
News poll, while incumbent Republican
Rep. James Longley Jr. had the support of
38 percent, with 11 percent undecided.
Earlier News survey results were similar.
But Longley's campaign on Thursday
released results of a survey conducted for
his campaign by a pollster he hired showing the two candidates in a dead heat.
"This proves we are on a very steep
climb in this race," said Longley. "I feel
the campaign is still too close to call, but I
feel that my message is being well-received
with voters." He also said Allen's support
is beginning to erode.
A spokesman for Allen's campaign said
Longley's figures "don'tjibe with the polls

we've seen."
"Jim Longley is an incumbent. We expect this race to be tight," said Allen spokesman Mark Sullivan. "We've been running
since Day One like we're 10 points behind."
In the 2nd District, incumbent Democratic Rep.John Baldacci continued to hold
a significant lead over Republican challenger Paul Young,62 percent to 26 percent.
Surveys in the two congressional district races had a 6-percentage-point margin
of error, suggesting Allen's support could
be as low as 45 percent and Longley's as
high as 44 percent.
On the ballot proposal to limit campaign contributions and create a voluntary
public financing system,56 percent ofthose
polled were in favor of passage,33 percent
were opposed and 11 percent were undecided.
Forty-seven percent of those surveyed
said they favored a proposal to require
candidates to show their position on term
limits on ballots, while 42 percent opposed
it and 11 percent were undecided.

• Military

Brunswick Naval Air Station
receives new plane, new name
BRUNSWICK (AP) — The military
won't say much about what its EP-3J electronic warfare plane does, but one piece of
information is no longer a secret: two ofthe
birds are coming to the Brunswick Naval
Air Station.
The high-tech aircraft is part of a bigger
role announced Wednesday for the installation, which also gets an impressive new
title: Maritime Surveillance Master Air
Base.
"This will substantially broaden the
mission and operations of aircraft flying
from NAS Brunswick and put us in a far
better position should there ever be another
base closure commission," base spokesman John W. James said.
Maine's congressional delegation also
announced more than $2.5 million in base
improvements.

Since the Base Realignment and Closure
Commission voted last year to keep Brunswick as the sole remaining active duty air
base in the Northeast,the number of military
and civilian employees at BNAS hasjumped
28 percent,to 4,623,according to a statement
by the delegation.
In the latest development, an active duty
patrol squadron at the base will be transformed into a reserve electronic warfare support one, featuring two EP-3J planes, said
Dale Gerry, a military adviser to Sen. William Cohen, R-Maine.
The active duty unit, named VP-11, had
about 350 sailors, but many of them have
already transferred to other units at the base,
Gerry said. Its replacement, VQ-11,will be a
reserve unit with probably about 125 to 150
See BRUNSWICK on page 15

Re-Elect Kathleen Stevens Nov.5th
•UM Graduate Student
*Member of 116th and 117th Maine Legislatures
*Member of Joint Standing Committee on Education
*Prime Sponsor of"An Act To Establish a U.M .
Scholarship Fund"
*Sponsor of the Higher Education Tax Credit Bill
*Leading advocate for funding for U.M.
Representative Kathleen Stevens
4su
1 tp://vvww.agate.net/—Kstevens/

@Authorized and Paid for the Committee to Re-Elect Kathleen Stevens, Jeanne Matava, Treasurer.
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• Environment

Massachusetts activist threatens Maine's fishing industry
AUGUSTA(AP)— The state will "vigorously oppose" an environmentalist's
threat to shut down Maine's fishing industry because he says it harms the endangered
right whale, Gov. Angus King said Thursday.
Max Strahan, a Massachusetts resident
who calls himself the "Prince of Whales,"
told a Maine newspaper earlier this month:
"Enjoy your last year of fishing."
Lots of folks take Strahan seriously.
Last month,he convinced afederaljudge

that Massachusetts violated the Endangered
Species Act by issuing permits to lobstermen
and other fishermen who use nets and lines
known to have killed the whales.
Massachusetts was ordered to come up
with a plan to "restrict, modify or eliminate
the use of" lobster gear, gillnets and other
fixed fishing gear in coastal areas of Massachusetts Bay and Cape Cod Bay.
Strahan also has a pending suit charging
the National Marine Fisheries Service and
the U.S. Coast Guard with violations for

Stevens

Oliver

from page 5

and not make any education cuts."
Access to higher education..."I was the
sponsor of a bill that would give a $500 tax
credit to Maine families whose children go
to Maine schools. It passed in the House and
the Senate, but it died in the Taxation Committee. I'll sponsor that again unless somebody beats me to it. Sometimes$100or$500
can make the whole difference for a Maine
family whether they can afford to go to
school.I will support the university and vote
for budgets that do notcut the university. We
have to get people in the cycle of getting to
school, whether it be the university or the
tech schools, and getting jobs."
Environment..."I'm lucky because my
district allows me to have a very powerful
environmental voting record. The fact
that you can only eat one fish out of the
Penobscot River says something. It
doesn't have to be a competing measure
with economic prosperity. I support environmental laws that are fair and timely."

from page 5

Tenth Amendment of the Constitution that
says that all rights and powers not specifically attributed to the federal government should
be handled by the states. The misconception
is that if we abolish it, the federal government won't give any money. That's not true.
It just eliminates the middle man."
Access to higher education...1 think it's
important that we have easy access. If we
don't make it accessible, we're going to lose
people to other schools. The only way to do
that is to restructure the system. Bureaucracy
is out of control. We need to look at the
programs we have and concentrate on the
ones we need."
Environment..."I believe we need to work
hand in hand between your environmentalists
and business. We rely on the environment and
the natural resources of Maine for our economy, but we also have to look at it not as
something we can just freely go out and use
and abuse, because it won't last forever. We
need a balance between the two."

Two Writing Contests

damage done to whales by fishing gear and a number for him, but it was temporarily
ships beyond Massachusetts'three-mile lim- disconnected Thursday.
Strahan has said lobster trap lines, drift
it. He said he intends to sue Maine over the
and fixed gillnets harm the whales
nets
same issues.
they come near shore to spawn in the
when
sugto
evidence
no
King said "there is
fishing
spring.
gillnet
and
gest that Maine's lobster
King said Maine is working with the
industries are to blame" for the whales'
of
government to bolster the populapopulation
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expand
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failure
right
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whales.
hunting
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300
about
But
said of the 32 documented
King
1935.
in
established
was
"This fellow certainly seems adept at entanglements of right whales in fishing
getting headlines and making threats, but it gear over the last 25 years, only one ocdoesn't seem like it's going to contribute curred in Maine waters. That whale was
any to the survival of the right whale to released unharmed, he said.
Lobsters are the state's most valuable
attempt to put an entire industry out of
marine resource, supporting a fleet of4,000
business," King said.
There are no telephone listings in Massa- lobster boats. Maine's lobster fishermen
chusetts for Strahan or his organization, hauled in $100 million worth of lobsters in
Greenworld. The Sierra Club in Boston had 1994, an all-time record.

Flood

from page 6

flood washed out sections of the highway.
Other roads, especially in the Scar-

borough-Old Orchard Beach area, remained closed Thursday.

The Maine Campus recycles,
Share it with a friend.

Campus
Maine
The
Maine's thrice weekly newspaper
Creature Double Feature
Friday

7&6eYt C. --/-iamlet ?1entwoitin6 Contest-74111996
• 1st prize - $250.00
•2nd prize -$150.00
Rules for entry are available in:
English Department, 304 Neville Hall

41MIL

vans, avessifteit iimme. us,m
Set tafilem

140 WV MIA ILEVZ

Deadline for submission:
20 January 1997
Sponsored by the English Department & The Division
of Theatre\Dance of the School of Performing Arts

is.'wIA/ 11

6:30 and 9:15pm
$1 w/UMaine Student ID,$3 All Others

Saturday - special matinees

Steoe qYaNt Competition 6oe Catioe 10WI1231
74111996

Journalism prizes awarded in 3 categories:
• News• Features • Opinions
English prizes awarded in 2 genres:
• Poetry• Fiction
Rules for entry are available in: Department of English,
304 Neville Hall & Department of Communication &
Journalism, 420 Dunn Hall.
Deadline for submission: 24 January 1997
Sponsored by the Department of English & the
Department of Communication and Journalism

12 and 2:45pm
$1 w/UMaine Student and Children under 12
$3 All Others

all showings in Hauck Auditorium
The Union Board: Diversions
Campus Entertainment • 581-1735
Center for Students and Community Life
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• New release

Marilyn Manson defies the laws of taste with 'Antichrist Superstar'
By Yolanda Sly
Staff Writer
Those familiar with Marilyn Manson
will be satisfied with his release titled
"Antichrist Superstar."
For those who ask who Marilyn Manson is, he remade the Eurythmics'"Sweet
Dreams (are made of this)," which hit
number 26 on the charts and made his
second CD, "Smells Like Children" a
platinum-plus disc.
"Antichrist" is sure to spur more controversy for the already controversial
Manson. Lyrics like "there's an apple in
the pussy mouth, now I am the dinner
whore," to "Let's jump upon the sharp
swords and cut away our smells," will
definitely add to the conservatives' attack Manson has received since debuting
its first album,"Portrait of an American
Family."
In the United States, Manson has been
banned from Salt Lake City, Utah, for
burning a Mormon bible. The Christian
Coalition pressured the Jackson, Fla.,
City Council to arrest Manson for violating adult entertainment laws. In the
United Kingdom, the British Parliament
tried to ban "Portrait of an American
Family." Manson balances the act by
offering mosh pit safety tips in "Family
Circle."
"The lyrics and ideals expressed on
this album are those of a character called
Antichrist Superstar, who is portrayed
by me and every.other.person in Amen- .

ca," Manson said. "Those who fail to
admit and realize this are the ones who
will be afraid and offended. This is what
you should fear; you are what you should
fear."
"Beautiful People," the second track,
sounds like a cross between metal and
techno, so fast one only hears the title of
the song. There may be some truth in the
lyrics: "The weak ones are there to justify the strong, the beautiful people, the
beautiful people."
The same style of guitar playing and
drums is carried throughout the album,
and if you're into shock rock this is the
album for you.
Manson is known for cutting himself
on stage with bottles, smoking human
bones and even performs an occasional
blow job onstage.
"I try to relate my story, which is
somewhat autobiographical, in the metaphor of a worm that transforms into—
what is believed to be—a beautiful angel.
But that's not exactly how the world sees
it. The world views it as much of a demon
or devil," Manson said.
Manson hopes listeners will listen to
his CD with an open mind.
"We have combined Hebrew Kabalism, numerology, narcotics and cornputer technology to create a musical
ritual to bring about the apocalypse.
Whether it is an Armageddon of the
subconscious or destruction of the world
as we know it, it is up to the listener to
decide," Manson .said...................................................... A

Marilyn Manson's motley crew includes(from I to r) Ginger Fish, Twiggy Ramirez, Marilyn Manson, Zim Zum and Madonna Wayne Gacy.(Courtesy Photo.)

• People

'Frasier' star sobers ; Woody does the opposite
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Kelsey
Grammer has checked out of the Betty
Ford Clinic for substance abuse after a
month's stay.
Grammer, 40, left the clinic on Monday and was to return to the set of "Frasier" today, said Kim Conant, a spokeswoman for the show.
Production of the NBC series had been
on hiatus since Grammer voluntarily entered the clinic after flipping his Dodge

Viper near his Los Angeles area home on support the charge.
Sept. 21.
He suffered a minor head cut in the
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Simulated
crash. Grammer was charged with mis- sex scenes proved too sizzling for Pamedemeanor driving with an expired license, la Anderson Lee.
which carries a maximum sentence of six
The "Baywatch" star backed out of a
months in jail and a $1,000 fine. No film commitment because a movie comarraignment date has been set.
pany refused to rewrite nude and sex
He originally was arrested for investi- scenes, her lawyer Ronald Beck told a
gation of driving under the influence, but judge Wednesday.
prosecutors said they lacked evidence to
Lee is asking a judge dismiss a $5
million lawsuit that claims she reneged
on an agreement to star in "Hello, She
Lied." The judge did not immediately
rule.
Ten Signs You Have a Bad Work Study Job
In the suit filed last year, The Private
Movie Co. argued that Lee saw the final
10.The first question on the application is "Do you have a problem with nudity?"
script and made a verbal commitment in
9. Your work—order has a big red stamp that says "SHIBLES HALL."
1994 to do the film.
8. You are told you have to pick up your uniform at Victoria's Secret.
But Beck said the actress never signed
7. You are instructed to answer the phone,"Dick's Taxi
and history department,
a contract because the final script contained "simulated sex scenes and all the
too."
things she didn't want to do."
6. You receive a memo that says: "Must provide own plunger."

From the home office at Beta Theta Pi

5. Your co-workers call you "that safety—equipment—wearing sissy."
4. Despite you'rejust being a cashier at the Bear's Den, your boss insists on giving you
constant hernia tests.
3. You are given a pamphlet that is titled "Asbestos

our secret friend."

2. Your boss keeps asking,"Does this look infected to you?"
1. You work in the dining commons and the head chefkeeps showing you what he likes
to call "the Boneless Chicken."
By Eric Simonds

NEW YORK (AP) — T-Boz is smiling through her pain.
The 26-year-old vocalist for the charttopping group TLC says a battle with
sickle cell anemia frequently keeps her in
"excruciating pain."
The genetic illness has forced her to
"fake and smile when I wasn't happy, to
sing when I didn't feel like it, to do stuff
...just to please my fans," she says in an

interview taped for the syndicated TV
show "American Journal."
T-Boz, whose real name is Tionne
Watkins, was recently named spokeswoman for the national Sickle Cell Association. The singer says she hopes to send
a message that the illness can be overcome.
"My attitude is like,'OK, you're going to have to just face what you got,"
she says. — Now suck it up and try to
make the best of it."
BEATTYVILLE,Ky.(AP)— Woody
Harrelson wants to go someplace where
everybody knows the difference between
marijuana and hemp.
The actor was charged with a misdemeanor count of possession of marijuana
for planting four hemp seeds in Lee County in June. Harrelson staged the event to
challenge the constitutionality of a state
law that makes no distinction between
industrial hemp and its psychoactive
cousin.
Lawyer Burl McCoy on Wednesday
filed a request to have the charge dismissed. He said the General Assembly in
1992 arbitrarily deleted from state law a
portion of the federal definition that distinguishes industrial hemp from marijuana.
Harrelson faces up to a year in jail and
fine if convicted.
$500
a
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• At the MCA

George Winston's Winter Concert an inspiring performance
By Doug Weitz
Staff Writer
A sleek, black grand piano sat alone in
the center of the scuffed stage. Slowly, the
seats of the MCA filled with anxious faces
and smiles. It was George Winston's Winter
Concert. The program said there would be
no microphone used on the piano, which all
but demanded silence. As the low roar ofthe
crowd died down,a stagehand strolled to the
middle of the stage with a guitar case and
placed it gently on the stage in front of the
piano. The piano faced the right side of the
stage, with the lid open toward the audience.
The lights went low, and from a door on
the left side of the stage George Winston
emerged, smiling. A warm round of applause greeted him as he sat down at the
piano for his first set of pieces: Charlie
Brown's "Thanksgiving" and "Skating,"
both by Vince Guaraldi, the piano master
who brought us the music for the first 16
episodes of the "Peanuts" cartoons. It was
easy to picture Linus, Lucy and the gang
dancing in piles of leaves and then skating
clumsily and gracefully across a frozen lake.
Next,Winston performed two ofhis own
pieces, "Colors" and "Temperate Times."
The two pieces together to remind us of our
lives' drama.They reflected pieces persuaded us toclose our eyes and remember the past.
Winston reached inside of the piano with his
left hand and muffled a few strings to create
a rhythm without melody.The piece brought
us to the depths of our souls to examine the
very fiber of our existence, and gently lifted
us into the clouds. The piece ended with a
nearly undetectable note that Winston held

before lifting his hands and foot from the
piano's pedal. The applause indicated the
piece had touched everyone as much as it had
moved me.
Winston's next set returned to Vince
Guaraldi's "Peanuts" repertoire with "Linus
and Lucy" and "The Great Pumpkin Waltz."
All ofhis pieces touched the theme ofautumn
and winter and what Kurt Vonnegut refers to
as"Locking Season": when everything closes and reflects. Although the turning of the
leaves has been beautiful here in Maine, it
hadn't really hit me that we were in the depths
of autumn until this concert.
"This next piece is for a bit later in the fall

season, and it is entitled 'Mood," Winston
said. The piece was a melancholic interpretation of the solitary winter months when
we're forced to be inside, shut out from the
rest of the world. This is the time when we
reflect. We think about our lives and the
people we love. All of this was expressed
without a single word. To end the first set,
Winston pulled out his shiny, 12—string
acoustic guitar. He played a piece by Keola
Beamer,a Hawaiian guitarist, titled "Mono
Hai," or "Seabird." After performing on
the piano, Winston had his work cut out for
him, and he came through on the guitar
with flying colors. The five—minute solo—
„0-
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Arts/Style Calendar
Tonight:
Live at the Oronoka(Rt. 2 in Orono)at 8 p.m.$3 admission, beer with
i.d., Java Men,an avant-garde fusion jazz rock trio from Louisville,
Ky., Chiaband, an intoxicating groove brew from Orono and DJ
Shade, hip hop du jour.
Celebrate Peace Week '96: Come dance to music performed by a New
York multicultural African world music group, Mamma Tongue,at
the Damn Yankee, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Admission is free.
Sponsored by the peace studies program, Residents On Campus and
The Union Board.

•'

guitar piece painted the picture of a bird
soaring above the peaceful landscape of
Hawaii.
The second setfeatured afew more Vince
Guaraldi pieces as well as a beautiful rendition ofthe traditional wintertime song"Carol
ofthe Bells."The highlight ofthe second set
came when Winston took out a tiny harmonica for a medley of traditional Irish folk
songs. He played "Cronin's Horn Fife" and
"The Wise Maid" to perfection, hitting every note with crystal clarity while the crowd
danced a jig in their seats.
The concert evoked a lot of emotion
from the audience and Winston himself.
He's one of the most skilled solo pianists
alive today,and he proved it. If you ever get
a chance to see either of his two concerts,
Summer and Winter, please do. You'll be
happy you did.
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• All Shows - $2.25•
Featuring
$1 Tuesday - All Shows
Fly Away Home(PG) 12:00, 3:10, 5:10
Chain Reaction (PG-13) 7:15, 9:20
Bulletproof(R) 7:45, 9:35
Twister(PG-13) 2:15, 7:20, 9:45
Independence Day(PG-13) 12:30,3:15,6:40,9:25
The Rock(R) 7:10 9:40

: Saturday:
Maine Masque plays"On Baile's Strand"and'These Cornfields."Cyrus
Pavilion at8p.m.(showings also on Fri.evening and Sunday at2p.m.).

Matilda (PG) 12:20, 2:20, 5:00
Alaska (PG) 12:00, 4:35
Hunchback/Notre Dame (G) 12:10,1:55,3 40,5:20
A Time to Kill (R) 12:15, 4:10, 6:50, 9:30

7-74 1 1 • Exit 51 •
University Mall• Orono
82

THE MAINE CENTER FOR THE ARTS
1996/97 PERFORMANCE SEASON
University of Maine

MILLENNIUM TRIO
Scott St. John, Violin
Yegor Dyachkov, Cello
Audrey Andrist, Piano
Sunday, October 27 at 3:00 pm
Three young virtuoso musicians bring their talents
together to form the Millennium Trio. Together
they produce an unforgettable evening of chamber
music. The new generation of classical soloists
have arrived.

$5 Student Rush Tickets
Bring your Maine Card and get your tickets at
the Box Office today! Box Office hours are
M - F 9 am to 4 pm. Rush ticket can also be
purchased 90 minutes before the performance.

Come to Wells
Commons Halloween
Night for a Halloween
Dance and Costume
Contest
•8 P.m. - 12 a.m.
• D.J. and Cash Bar
•$2 Per person
proceeds go
A
to charity
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• Commentaries

A STRATEGY

MEETING?
°UT HERE?

Scraping the bottom
Desperation clearly motivated
Wednesday's request by the Dole campaign that Ross Perot drop out of the
presidential race and throw his singledigit support behind the GOP ticket.
Dole himself seems embarrassed to
tell the country how low he has stooped
and he refuses to answer questions from
the press, coyly citing a hearing problem, a trick he picked up from the great
communicator himself, Ronald Reagan.
It's as though he were caught sneaking
out of a brothel with his raincoat over his
head.
Dole sent his campaign manager,
Scott Reed,to Dallas in a vain attempt to
persuade the Texas billionaire to cut his
undeniable losses and fold his political
tent. But Perot certainly doesn't owe Dole
any favors and made this perfectly clear
during his Thursday address to the National Press Club.
Perot justly and loudly blamed Dole

for the decision reached by the Commission on Presidential Debates that excluded Perot from the October debates. The
frustrated candidate, who has been stuck
in single digits with no hope of a rebound, has also consistently criticized
Washington insiders, a group that could
easily hold up Dole as its poster child.
Elizabeth Dole appealed to Perot supporters on CNN's "Larry King Live"
and tried to convince these remaining
die-hards that the Republican party is
the real Reform Party. This may be a
bigger waste of time than Perot actually
staying in the race for the White House.
Dole feels it slipping away. For a
candidate with such a distinguished career in the Senate, he is scraping the
bottom of the barrel in the last two
weeks of the campaign. Perot and Dole
are unlikely ideoligical allies, almost as
unlikely as Dole and his running mate,
Jack Kemp.(J. Tuttle)

The great game of baseball has
done it again. Commericalism has taken over and smacked us right in the
face.
Just when it least needed to, baseball has found a way to take more
money out of the pockets of its fans,
albeit a bad way. To go along with the
slew of World Series merchandise being manufactured and sold, the bright
people in the Major League Baseball
marketing office have decided it
would be a good thing to make the
Atlanta Braves and New York Yankees new hats—terribly ugly hats with
a big, gaudy World Series emblem
stitched on the side.
These hats probably go for around
$20 apiece. Why does any fan need a
special commerative World Series
hat? That doesn't matter. People will
buy them. Why would Major League
Baseball make these hats? To make
more money. The marketing executives at Major League Baseball know
fans will eat up any commerative mer-

chandise, and therefore spend money
that will go into MLB's pocket. This
is the oldest trick in the book, and
also the dirtiest one.
During the last few seasons, the
NBA has done the same type of thing.
Many teams have come out with alternate road uniforms, just because
the league knows anything new will
sell. Americans have this fetish with
having the newest things, no matter
what it is. The Chicago Bulls' alternate road uniforms were black with
red pinstripes. Not very attractive, but
they sold well. The Bulls wore these
uniforms at most 10 times. What's
the point?To make money.
Sports in America live and breathe
off the almighty dollar. That almighty
dollar has to come from somewhere,
and it comes from the fans. Owners and
league officials know fans will shell
out money,and do whatever they can to
get that money. The World Series hats
are just the latest example of how sports
rips off their loyal fans.(S. Martin)

, ,
major-League capitalists
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• Editorials

A conflict ofinterest
The appearance of a conflict of interest is sometimes worse than the real thing. Biased news
coverage can often arise when columnists, so used to expressing their opinion to anyone and
everyone, wander into the realm of fact and forget their objectivity.
The John S. Day story that appeared on the front page of the Oct. 12-13 Bangor Daily News
Maine Weekend was an unfortunate example of selective and biased reporting designed not to
inform but influence. Titled "Dems hired investigator to dig dirt on Collins," much of the story
was later discredited by the Portland Press Herald as misleading and incorrect.
An Oct. 13 e-mail by Day and meant for Bob Tyrer, Collins' campaign manager, included a
line in which Day wrote he would "rehash J.B.'s problem" in an upcoming column. This
advanced warning to the Collins camp regarding the content of future issues of the Bangor Daily
News suggests Day's close association to the Republican effort caused him to embellish the truth
to aid the GOP nominee in her bid for the U.S. Senate.
Columnists espouse their opinion so often they begin to think their views are always correct.
When egos of this magnitude make it onto the news pages, there is a temptation for such a
columnist to inject opinion or omit information to further their cause or to help a friend.
The Bangor Daily News should insist that Day remain a political analyst and cease his efforts
to report innuendo as fact for the purposes of swaying an electorate and determining the outcome
of an election. Thus far, Bangor Daily Executive Editor Robert Kelleter has put no limits on Day.
In failing to do so, has done a disservice to his readers.
Readers of the Bangor Daily News should insist Day take off his reporter's hat and stay on
Page 2, where they are more accustomed to reading his slanted accounts of political events.

Take mental health seriously
Sister Patricia Keane survived a horrific attack on a cold January evening that claimed the lives
Sister
Superior Edna Mary Cardozo and Sister Marie Julie Fortin. After reliving the fateful
of
evening in Waterville on the witness stand during the Mark Bechard murder trial, the pious and
faithful nun has dutifully forgiven the mentally ill killer and continues to pray for him and for
others afflicted with mental illnesses.
The state of Maine now has no choice but to pray for the future of the mental health institutions
that provide much-needed care for those who need it the most. The ailing system, victimized by
cutbacks in funding, has unfortunately failed the 38-year-old Bechard, who was found not
criminally responsible for the murders of the two nuns. By reason of Bechard's impaired capacity
for "insight,judgment and reality perception," according to testimony by Dr. Charles Robinson,
who had treated Bechard for years, the Waterville man was acquitted of criminal charges and will
now spend an indefinite period of time in one of our state mental health institutions. One can only
speculate that a healthier system could have prevented such a tragedy.
The Bechard case will continue to haunt Gov. Angus King's plan to reform and eventually
remove mental health care from the state's budget, and this ill-fated event will remain a constant
reminder of the dangers of releasing the mentally ill onto the streets. The decision to abandon
state-sanctioned mental health care would lack insight,judgment and reality perception.
King's plan to close the Augusta Mental Health Institue then close the Bangor Mental Health
Institute within the decade will be, and already is, under much scrutiny. The move to private
mental health care will save the state money, therefore placing the burden of cost on the
individual families, some of whom will undoubtedly not be able to afford the cost of such care.
Turning our backs on the mentally ill would not only place a tremendous price on those families
but on the safety of all citizens.
The state of affairs concerning mental health in Maine is on shaky grounds. The bizarre and
twisted events that unfolded in Waterville this past January serve as a warning impossible to be
ignored. Gov. King's Task Force on Mental Health's solutions are not the answer. Unless there is
a concrete plan for community-based outpatient programs,for which the effectiveness is suspect,
the state cannot afford to let more former patients of AMHI or BMHI into society. Mark Bechard
is reason enough. For many of our mentally ill citizens, only a large, statewide facility can serve
their needs.
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Editorial
• The Other Side

The female commodity
Scott La b by

• Letters to the Editor
•Seek representation in Augusta
To the Editor:
Election '96 never seems to be nearing
the end, yet it is almost over. All the far
away events and outrages will soon be a
thing of the past. Here at home is an election
that matters to us: the District 7 Maine Senate race.
The University of Maine is not only the
educational and cultural center of the district, it is its largest employer and has a
great economic impact on the region and
the state. The senator from this district will
be a key player in our future, which is why
we all have a stake in this election. In the
next session of the Legislature, far-reaching decisions about the funding and future
of the UMaine are going to be made. It is
important that all of us who live in this
district educate ourselves about those who
want to be our next senator. It is equally
important that all of us who are part of this
institution make our needs and wishes
known to those who seek to represent the
university in Augusta.

I am working to elect Mary Cathcart because of her demonstrated record of supporting the university and workers' rights.
The university needs a skillful advocate in
Augusta,someone who will effectively make
the case for higher education in the tough
times ahead. Mary will accomplish this task.
I feel she will be equally effective in hearing
and acting on the concerns of the entire
community,including us dedicated non-faculty employees. While it is in all our interest
to see the university prosper as a whole, we
need someone in the State Senate who knows
it takes us all to make this place run.
Whatever decision you make about this
election, please consider the consequences
of totally leaving our fate in another's hands.
Get to know what is happening, be registered to vote and speak out on what matters
to you. We are a large force here; 2,000plus strong. Let's make our numbers count!
Chris McEvoy
Orono

•Pass up petition
To the Editor:
In the upcoming weeks it will be the
dawn of November and the time to vote.
A time that it seems we, as people of
Maine, love to hate. Although the forestryinstitute and referendum takes most
of the spotlight of the vote this year,
there is an important petition you will
be asked to sign at the ballots. The petition is dealing with same-sex marriages. This initiated bill prohibits people
of the same sex from contracting marriage. Carolyn Cosby, who is trying to
pass this bill, has worked before against
Question 1 and "Maine Won't Discriminate." Her side, of course, lost by more
than 26,000 votes.
I am writing this letter to let the general public know about this petition before they go to the polls. I also want
the people of Maine to understand that
this is a nonsense petition because of
two distinct reasons:
1. Same sex marriages are not legally recognized now, so there's really no
need for us to be spending our time and
money on this issue. Homosexual males
and females want their rights, the rights
of all humankind that we were granted

at birth.
2. a) If this petition passes, it will
cost the state many thousands of dollars that I feel will be better used elsewhere, such as for the education of our
youth and the health of our elderly.
b) Some may feel people should
have a chance to vote on this. Well, you
may not have a chance to vote on this.
If this small group gets enough people
to sign, it could just be enacted by
thenLegislature and not left up to a majority vote of everyone in the state. This
would be unfair to all of us.
I am a heterosexual male at the University of Maine and am annoyed by
the Cosby petition. Maine should refuse
to be pulled into another one of Cosby's wild fracases. I agree with Gov.
Angus King and wish Cosby would find
something useful to do with her time.
So before you decide to sign this petition, think about the consequences of
having another long, drawn out question concerning discrimination in
Maine.
Kris Michaud
Orono

A man meets a
woman in bar. He
asks her if she
would have sex
with someone in
return for a million dollars, to
which she replies
"Ofcourse!" The man then ask ifshe would
have sex with someone for $5. She said
"No! What do you think I am? A whore?
The man replied, "Ma'am, we've already
established that. We are just negotiating
the price." — Story often told by Winston
Churchill.
So I've been thinking about women.
Not that I haven't devoted a great deal of my
life to this endeavor. Lately, though, I've been
thinking about buying and
selling women, and the
fact that I do so every day.
So do you. Pick up an
average magazine today,
and it is virtually assured
that you will be bombarded with images of halfnaked females whose bodies are used to sell everything from cars to margarine. Being a typical male,
pictures of women wearing halter tops and bathing suits made out of dental floss cause me no pain.
There is something interesting about using images such as this in advertising and mass media,
however: As much as society commercializes and markets women, we find it abhorrent for women to do
so on their own.
I am talking about prostitution, of course.
It is pretty much accepted that trading sex
for money is wrong. Unless, of course, one
does so through the mediums of direct advertising, movies or television. Not that I am
interested in censorship. But what insanity
justifies using women and their bodies as
visual meat while criminalizing any direct
physical exchange?
One might say that to legalize prostitution would go too far in giving women
economic freedom outside of male control. What kind of disgrace would it be to
allow an enterprise where women have
absolute economic control over men, and
where the likelihood of males being subjugated by females is greatly increased?
Keeping prostitution illegal ensures that
women so engaged will be at the mercy of
men, be they pimps, police or the assortment ofjohns who take it upon themselves
to brutalize their purchase, with full realization that the justice system will do little
to punish them. Traditionally, we view
prostitutes as among the lowest in society,
subject to our scorn, and deserving of debasement. Female prostitutes, that is. Consider the difference in how we perceive
males and females who sell themselves,
and the way we use various, related terms.

To call someone a gigolo is to give an
admiring nod to sexual prowess. To call a
female a prostitute is among the lowest
forms of insult.
The strongest argument in favor of legalization is that decisions between consenting adults should be outside the realm
of state control. This seems like common
sense, and presenting the argument here
breaks no new ground. There is another
way to view the absurdity of banning sexfor-money, however. For all intents and
purposes, prostitution is a currency based
crime. That is to say it is not the actual act
we find criminal, but the exchange of cash
that takes place alongside. If two strangers
bar themselves in a motel room for a night,
we call it everyday life. If one gives the
other a $20 dollar bill,
we prosecute. This is utterly irrational, and I
would challenge anyone
to find another circumstance quite like it. For
instance, it is true that
we can place children up
for adoption, but selling
them is unacceptable.
This is rational, in that
children are helpless
third parties at the mercy of adults, and treating them as commodities is rightfully prohibited.
It is interesting to
consider that men in society are notorious for
pressuring women into
having sex, and that
"easy" women are immensely sought after by
those with frat-boy mentalities seeking an automatic lay. Women
who engage in free, open sex are considered sluts by some and courageous by others, but they certainly will avoid jail, regardless of opinion. Should a woman profit
from such activity, our attitudes towards
them change tremendously.
I do not claim that prostitution is a
desirable career goal for women, or preferable to other economic sectors. The fact
that it is undesirable, however, does not
mean it should be banned. I doubt that
most women want to be professional wrestlers, but it doesn't seem useful to prevent
them from doing so. A short time ago,
someone told me I would feel differently
if I had a daughter. This may be the case,
but it is also true that the thought of my
daughter having sex with anyone for any
reason would disturb me. That doesn't
mean the police would have any right to
lock her up.
Whatever a woman chooses to do with
her body is little business of yours, mine
or the state's. Whether having an abortion
or having sex, her body belongs to her.
Whether anyone likes the individual choices of women does not matter at all. Women having the right to make them matters a
great deal.

But what
insanity
justifies using
women and
their bodies as
visual meat
while
criminalizing
any direct
physical
exchange?

(Scott Labby is a senior history major
and columnistfor The Maine Campus.)
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Your Daily
Horoscope

Entertainment

By Sally Brompton
by Israel Skelton
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For Friday, October 25
IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS TODAY: Not
everyone will agree with your methods this
year, but why should you care as long as they
get results? If you listen to everyone who
has a criticism to make you'll never get anything done — and they will criticize you for
that.
ARIES (March 21- April 19): If you
need to get certain matters off your chest,
then you couldn't pick a better day to do so.
You can express yourself forcefully and effectively. Others automatically accept what
you say is true — even if it isn't.
TAURUS:(April 20 - May 20): You're
more sensitive than you like to reveal. Planetary activity indicates you won't want to get
involved with anything too serious or contentious. Avoid people who are loud and
aggressive. They are sure to bring out the
worst in you.
GEMINI(May 21 - June 20): The solution to a problem you've been struggling
with for some time should reveal itself today, although you may not recognize it as
such at first. It may seem irrational, but your
sixth sense tells you it will work so don't
waste time trying to convince yourself with
logic.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): This is an
excellent day for getting things done. Tasks
which others find difficult come easy to you
now: You don't fuss, you just apply yourself
to the job at hand. Decide what needs to be
done and do it. The more difficult the task,
the more you'll enjoy it.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Although
planetary activity should do wonders for your
social skills and ability to communicate,there
are some things it might be wiser to keep to
yourself. The power of your plans will diminish in relation to the number of people
you tell about them. Why tell anyone?
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Planetary
activity indicates you should be at your most
imaginative and inventive over the next 24
hours. Your ideas may seem eccentric to
some, but others will get the point immediately. It is these people you must focus
upon.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): You
will be acutely sensitive to the moods of
partners and loved ones. Just because you
are aware of others' needs, however, doesn't
mean you're obliged to meet them. Emotional blackmail can never be allowed to succeed.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): A
beneficial aspect means your insights and
hunches will be correct today. What you
imagine will sooner or later become a reality, no matter how farfetched it may seem at
the moment. Today's fantasy is simply tomorrow's fact in disguise.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): You
may feel justified in returning hurt for hurt,
but haven't you considered that there might
be a better way to end the cycle of mistrust
you find yourself in? If you can find it in
your heart to forgive today, you'll find that
both sides quickly forget what it was they
were arguing about.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): Somewhere along the line today you'll be required
to make an important decision. Do you listen to your inner voice and base your decision on compassion and understanding? Or
do you allow the lower instincts of fear and
anger to rule the day? Only you can decide.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): Planetary activity promises a more upbeat phase
in your affairs, one in which your creative
talents will be given every chance to shine.
You can't afford to waste time or energy.
You must be more selective in whom you
choose to connect with.
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Entertainment

By Sally Brompton
For Saturday, October 26
IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS TODAY: Partnerships, both romantic and platonic will be intensely exciting over the next 12 months, while
financial, business and professional matters will
develop in ways you would not have believed
possible only a month or two ago.
ARIES(March 21 - April 19): This will be a
rather emotional weekend, but planetary influences indicate you won't allow anything to stand
in the way of your ambitions. You can be quite
ruthless when you need to be — you need to be
now.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): If you have
the courage to face your emotions, especially the
negative ones, you can easily control and, where
necessary, conquer them. You won't escape feelings of doubt or inadequacy by pretending that
they don't exist.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): Much as it
annoys you to admit it, there are things going on
in your life you can't change by yourself. You
know the time has come to choose sides: to defend the stagnant status quo or to fight for the
kind of progress you know can't be born without
a struggle.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): While your
conscience warns you that certain important issues must be dealt with, you aren't in a serious
frame of mind. Instead of changing your intentions every few minutes resolve to make this a
weekend of fun and games — and start the serious stuff on Monday.
LEO(July 23- Aug.22): Don't settle for less
than you're entitled to today,or for the remainder
of the year. If something you're offering or selling is worth a certain price then hold out for that
price, even if it means you have to wait a bit
longer to get it than you expected.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): This weekend's major incident may appear to have arrived
out of the blue, but the fact is it's been developing
below the surface for months, maybe even years.
It won't just go away if you try to ignore it. Deal
with it now or it will continue to haunt you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct 22): Anything can
happen this weekend and probably will. The Full
Moon should help break the deadlock in your
financial or business affairs, while the planets
conspire to give you a new perspective on what
your life means and what you should be aiming to
achieve.
SCORPIO(Oct 23 - Nov.21): Abandon all
attempts to interfere in other people's lives this
weekend. Even if the advice you have to offer is
sound and given in a spirit ofcooperation it won't
look that way to them. Let them get on with it and
learn from their own mistakes. There is no better
way to learn.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- Dec. 21): Concentrate on the big issues now, both in your personal life and in the world at large. You have the
power to change things for the better. But you
won't change anything if you're constantly having to deal with trivia.
CAPRICORN (Dec.22- Jan. 19): You may
not fully understand what's going on now, but
your sixth sense tells you there's nothing to fear.
The changes taking place around you may seem
profound, but they are really quite simple and
natural. All you have to do is let them happen and
not let your ego get in the way.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): Are you
getting wiser or are you just getting older? The
way you deal with an annoying situation this
Weekend will answer that question for you. If
you get angry with yourself because you can't
change things, then you're just getting older. If
you smile and let it pass you're getting wiser,
too.
PISCES(Feb. 19 - March 20): You're in no
mood to let others claim the credit for something
you've done. You're gradually coming round to
the realization that not everyone shares your integrity and modesty. If you've done something worth
shouting about, make sure it is you who shouts.
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Corrections
To bring a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and noon, or stop by the office on
the fourth floor Chadbourne Hall.

Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
Call 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrologer about your
personal concens — love and compatability, work, money, career,
relationships, family.
Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are available seven days a
week, morning through evening, at a cost of $2.99 per minute, which is billed
to your telephone. The first minute is FREE. You must be 18 or older. Call
today — 1-900-726-3036.
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• Perot persistant

Dole fails attempt to lure Perot to GOP
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ross Perot
today called Bob Dole's effort to persuade
him to quit the presidential race and endorse
the Republican ticket "weird and totally
inconsequential" and said he was in the race
to stay.
Perot said he would not discuss details of
his meeting with Dole campaign manager
Scott Reed, who traveled to Dallas on
Wednesday to urge Perot to drop out of the
race and forge an alliance with Dole. But
Perot said,"Do I intend to campaign to the
bitter end? Yes."
Campaigning in North Carolina, Perot
running mate Pat Choate said the overture
was proof Dole was not a viable candidate
and urged Republicans to support the Reform Party ticket."When he knows he can't
win, he asks us to bow out of the race,"
Choate said.
Reed made the dramatic entreaty with
Dole's blessing, after a week of campaign
deliberations about last-ditch ideas to erase
President Clinton's persistent lead in the
presidential race, according to several Republican sources in Washington,two senior

Dole-Kemp campaign officials among them.
The sources spoke to The Associated Press
on condition of anonymity.
Dole today declined to directly answer
questions about the overture. As he left his
Florida hotel, the GOP nominee joked: "If
you see Ross Perot, call me," and then
ducked into his waiting car.
Within the Dole campaign, there were
deep divisions on the wisdom of reaching
out to Perot. Some advisers suggested Dole
had little choice but to seek a dramatic turn
of events, while others said it was a fool's
errand that would only encourage Perot to
ridicule the Republican candidate.
The Texas businessman complained that
he gets little media attention when he talks
"day after day, month after month" about
the need for deficit reduction and political
reform. But he said there was a media frenzy
"if something weird and totally inconsequential pops up like this thing yesterday."
Perot discussed the meeting following a
luncheon speech to the National Press Club
in which he delivered a scathing critique of
Clinton and the campaign finance system.

Perot said the Democratic incumbent
faced "huge moral, ethical and criminal
problems" that would likely force him from
office if he was given a second term in
November. Specifically, Perot said Clinton
had abused his office by accepting questionable campaign contributions from foreign
interests.
He also criticized Clinton for refusing to
rule out pardons for Arkansas associates
convicted in the Whitewater investigation.
"We are headed to a second Watergate,"
Perot said.
Perot said Dole and the Republican Party
also had reaped millions of dollars in questionable contributions and often gave political favors in return.In one case, he suggested federal crop subsidies were steered to a
Florida sugar magnate who serves in a major
Dole fund-raising post.
"If you want this corruption stopped —
vote for the Reform Party in 1996," Perot
said.
Word of the entreaty stunned GOP officials and operatives. GOP Chairman Haley
Barbour said he was not aware of the effort

but urged Perot supporters to think again.
"There's one thing that's clear: A vote for
Perot is a vote for Clinton," Barbour said
today.
The appeal to Perot was evidence of the
frustration within the Dole camp as the
campaign entered the final 12 days with
Clinton comfortably ahead in national polls
and enjoying a similarly lopsided advantage
in state- by-state electoral vote counts. A
new NBC-Wall Street Journal poll had Clinton at 52 percent, Dole at 35 percent and
Perot at 6 percent.
Dole has focused on conservative themes
of late in an effort to rally GOP base voters.
In Georgia on Wednesday, he promoted his
support for balancing the budget and banning flag burning and late-term abortions.
Dole is facing stiff competition from Clinton on traditionally Republican turf. Both
candidates were in Florida on Wednesday,
for example,and are competing for votes in
Alabama today.
And as he tries to shore up his RepubliSee CAPAIGN on page 16

STUDENTS,VOTE STEVENS NOV. 5TH
*
•Authorized and Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Kathleen Stevens, Jeannie Matava, Treasurer

From Danger to Dignity:
The Fight for Safe Abortion
"From Danger to Dignity" weaves together two
parrallel stories: the evolution ofunderground networks
that helped womenfind safe abortions outside the law,
and the intensive efforts by activists and legislators who
dedicated themselves to legalizing abortion. Rare
archivalfootage brings history alive through
documenting the actions ofthose who broke the silence,
saved women's lives andfought to end the shame which
surrounded abortion when it was a crime.

Monday, Oct. 28th
6:30-8:30p.m.
Room 100 D.P. Corbett
Hosted by the Women's Resource Center
Dorothy Fadiman's Oscar-nominated trilogy,
continuing Oct. 28, explores the need for safe and
legal abortion, from the dark days before Roe v. Wade
to the currently perilous climate of abortion debaterelated violence.
For more information:
contact the Women's Resource Center, Fernald
Hall, at 581-1508, or the Bangor CUReS Project
via phone: 945-4024, fax: 947-9163, or mail: P.O.
Box 238, Bangor, ME 04402

• Need someone to talk to?
• Feeling Overwhelmed?
• Feel you have no where to turn?

CALL 581-4020

The University's
24 Hour
Accessline
Center for Students and Community Life
caring for the community's well-being.
This service has been made possible by a grant from
the University of Maine Foundation
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• Paleontology

New theory traces common ancestor back 1.2 billion years
WASHINGTON(AP)— More than a billion years ago,squishy little critters in a primordial soup started the evolutionary process that
eventually led to people, penguins, elephants,
earthworms and the thousands of other species
now in the animal kingdom.
A new study pushes back by hundreds of
millions of years what is thought to be the era
when the variety of creatures now living may
have shared a common ancestor.
The grand divergence — the theoretical
start ofgenetic changes thatled to many species
—began slowly about 1.2 billion years ago and
is still reshaping the animal world,says Jeffrey
S. Levinton, who co-authored the study with
other gene researchers at the State University of
New York at Stony Brook.
That finding, to be published Friday in the
journal Science, is far different from conclusions historically drawn from the study of fossils, said Levinton.
Fossilsfirstappeared in the Earth'sgeologic
record about500 million years ago,an era often
referred to as the "Cambrian explosion" because of its apparent suddenness and variety.
Levinton and co-authors Gregory A. Wray
and Leo H. Shapiro say their study shows the
animals that left those first fossils were re-ally
late arrivals in the long parade of evolution.
"Up to now, it has been believed that the
higheranimalsemerged about545 million years
ago, at the beginning of what is known as the
Cambrian period," said Levinton. "Our data
suggests that it happened farther back,about 1.2
billion years ago,and that itoccurred overaspan
of about 200 million years."
The animals that first began to divide into
the different phyla,or species types, were fragile and not likely to leave a fossilized imprint in
rock that was then forming, said Levinton.
"The early representatives of the animal

groups were probably very small, and soft
bodied and not very preservable," he said. "It
is probably that whatexisted were little squishy
things that didn't have many ofthe characteristics of the modern animal groups."
What happened, said Levinton, is that the
"squishy things" developed slightly different
genetic patterns that continued to change in
separate directions,eventually evolving into the
thousands of animal forms that now exist.
It wasonly later,during theCambrian period,
that the various animal groups began developing
the hard-bodied characteristics that could be
preserved in rock. Those changes may have
occurred relatively rapidly, perhaps over eight
million years,said Levinton,butthey were based
on a genetic foundation that evolved earlier.
All of the animals a billion years ago lived

in the ocean, probably migrating up and down
the water column, grazing on plankton that
already existed, he said.
Life is thought to have started about 3.5
billion years ago and there are fossilized bacteria that date that far back. Plants probably
appeared next and then later the early primitive
"squishy" animals.
Levinton and his colleagues arrived at the
new origin date for animals by mathematically
tracing backward the changes that are known to
occur in genes.
"There is a characteristic rate of change,"
said Levinton. "Different proteins evolved at
different rates, but at a relatively constant rate.
It is almost like setting a clock. You can get a
calibration from the changes."
They used seven different sequences of

genetic change and examined a variety of different phyla, or animal types.
"The genes have different rates of change,
but they average to be 1.2 to 1 billion years for
the emergence of the different phyla," said
Levinton.
Geerat J. Vermeij,a biologist at the University of California, Davis, said the study is an
important advance in the understanding ofevolution pacing.
"This separates out the events of the Cambrian explosion from the very early divergence
of animals," said Vermeij.
He said there are questions among biologists about the rate of genetic changes, but that
the study's importantfinding is thatthe changes
occurred gradually and started at a point much
earlier than the Cambrian.

• Infant deaths

Airbag fatalities prompt government intervention
WASHINGTON(AP)— Parents whose
children have been killed by automobile air
bags say the public is not getting the word
that children up to age 12 should ride in the
back seat.
Officials at the government's highway
safety agency, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, have repeatedly
said that, but "the message isn't getting
out," Ken German of Houston said Wednesday.
"Kids should be put in the back seat
because passenger-side air bags kill children," said German, whose 9-year-old son
was killed last year by an air bag.
"There are a lot ofchildren out there that
are still in front of these air bags," said
Albert Ambrose, whose 5-year-old daugh-

ter Frances was knocked unconscious last
month by an air bag during a low-speed
crash in Nashville, Tenn. She never woke
up.
"Our life has been torn apart these past
few weeks," said Ambrose,who is trying to
buy a used car that does not have a passenger-side air bag.
The highway safety agency concluded in
a report released Wednesday that Frances
was properly using her lap and shoulder belt
when she was killed by the force ofa deploying air bag.
It was the first time an agency investigation showed that a child was correctly belted
— and yet was killed by the force of the
deploying bag.
At least 28 children and 19 adult drivers

have been killed by air bags, according to
NHTSA.But in previous accidents,the agency said the children appeared to be unbelted
or improperly belted, or the evidence was
inconclusive.
The child's death shows that not only are
current air bag warnings inadequate, but
new safety warnings proposed by the government also do not go far enough, the
parents and safety advocates said.
The highway safety agency is under
growing pressure to address the problem of
air bag deaths because 15 million vehicles
with passenger-side air bags are on the road
and that number is growing fast. Air bags
become mandatory on the passenger side of
vehicles in model year 1998 for cars and
1999 for light trucks.
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Brunswick
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THE LONG ROAD TO SUCCESS
IS NOW II SHORT WALK
ACROSS CAMPUS.
Go ahead and break out your hiking boots. The MITRE Corporation will
be on your campus to interview outstanding engineering students for
part-time, full-time and co-op positions. So make sure you sign up with
the Campus Career Center by Oct. 28th. You just might walk into the
biggest opportunity of your life.
Our expertise has been developed from more than 30 years of experience in systems engineering and integration. MITRE teams the best
engineers in the industry to develop the most effective and efficient
systems, and brings them into operation for clients worldwide.
Currently we are looking for talented engineers to join us in the
following areas:
• Software Systems
• Communications
• Network Distributed Systems
• Information Security
Mitre will be on campus for an information session on Nov. 4th
and conducting interviews on Nov. 5th. To be considered, you
must sign up at the Campus Career Center by Oct. 28th.
MITRE is proud to be an equal opportunity/affirmative
action employer and is committed to diversity in our workforce.

MITRE
The OnIn Measure is Excellence

members coming from NAS Willow Grove,
Penn.
The VP-11 squadron, also known as the
"Proud Pegasus," has been a focus of discussions between the Navy and Maine's
congressional delegation.The outfit has been
at BNAS since 1954.
After the Navy announced in February it
would disband the unit, the state's congressional delegation fought to get money in the
federal budget to save it. The Navy reconsidered.
However,as late as Friday, Navy Secretary John Dalton told Rep. John Baldacci,
D-Maine, that the Navy might still decommission the group.
"We were working with them very closely," Gerry said. "We basically sold them
the plan that this was a good way to go."
Steve McCausland, chairman of the
Brunswick town council, said he wasn't

from page 6
aware of all the details, but it appeared the
base's future was now secure into the next
century.
"It's been a continual flow ofgood news
on the future of the base," McCausland
said. -This is just an affirmation of that."
Only three other U.S. bases in the world
are called maritime surveillance master air
bases, a title that "increases our importance
within the Department of Defense, not just
within the Navy," James said.
The new squadron's mission is "classified," but it will involve electronic warfare,
which includesjamming and disrupting enemy communications. The unit will use EP3Js, which are modified P-3C Orions,fourpropeller planes whose primary function is
to hunt submarines and ships.
Once the new unit is on board, BNAS
will have four active duty squadrons and
three reserve ones.

1IIiuiic
Specializing in Used Guitars, Amps,PA Systems, Drums, Plus a Large Selection of New & Used
Accessories Financin: Available

NV4r.- lilts
TirEs.414E- - C'41:1b4111.04I=,
Call or Stop by•201 Penobscot Sq., Brewer•(207)989-6658 Hrs: Mon.-Sat. 10am-5pm

eifitti.-gotaract-C TaPPtmont Mance
• giaday, Cetobett 25, 1996 8:00 piii. - 11:00 p.m.•
Dance Demo & Instruction Included
Students, Staff, Faculty Welcome
Admission--$5.00 per person
*Bangor Community Center•Davis RoadeBangor
onsored b USABDA-EAST•For more information: 941-1185
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Campaign
can base, Dole also has profound problems
with moderate women and others in the
middle of the electorate,including independents alienated from both parties who might
be inclined to support Perot, even if in protest.
In the view of some Dole advisers, a
Perotendorsementcould swing several states
in Dole's favor, especially in the Mountain
West. Texas and Florida are also two traditionally Republican states where Clinton
and Dole are running neck-and-neck with
Perot garnering roughly 6 percent in the
polls.

"Any time you can pick up a few points
here or there it's worth the effort," said
Florida GOP Sen. Connie Mack.
The GOP sources said that Dole's last
hope was that a dramatic development would
throw what for months has been a remarkably stable race into sudden turmoil.
White House aides cast Reed's mission
as proof of Dole's desperation, although
their eagerness in asking how Perot responded underscored their desire to keep the closing days free of surprises.
Clinton campaign spokesman Joe Lockhart said Dole's poll deficit left him little

choice but to "search out votes wherever he
can find them."
Dole decided to go forward with the call
on Perot despite the Texan's unpredictability and recent bad blood between the Republican and Reform Party camps over Dole's
insistence that Perot be excluded from the

presidential debates.
Just what the Dole camp had to offer
Perot was unclear; one Dole adviser noted
the GOP candidate recently proposed acommission to draft a sweeping rewrite of campaign finance laws, and said perhaps Perot
could be offered a leading role.

EXERCISE

Does Your Heart Good.
American Heart
Association

You dial 1-800-COLLECT to tell everyone

For long-distance calls Savings based on a 3-minute AT&T operator-dialed interstate call
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This Black Bear's got the Wright stuff
ence, not only for him, but for the Black
Bears. Maine is off to its best start since
1989 when Mike Buck led the Black Bears
to a 9-3 record. This year Maine's offense
has averaged 183.9 yards per game in the
air and 179 yards on the ground.
The complete opposite has been true
his preparation to the game
By Scott Martin
of the Black Bears in the past. Over the
this year."
Sports Editor
last three years, during which the Black
Wright has always had
Bears were 9-24, tailbacks
uring the summer of 1995, lift the tools to be a great reJameson and Andre Pam
ing weights and training for the ceiver.
Speed.
carried Maine's ofupcoming football season was Hands. Vision.
fense. Last year,
probably the furthest thing from Rameek
"If I get
\ Jameson and Pam
Wright's mind."I hated lifting, and I never the ball I can
ran," Wright said."I saw other people work- make people
led a Maine offense
that
ing and I was the lazy one."
miss," Wright
gained 286
That all changed in the summer of'96. said. "I think I
yards per
Wright stayed in Orono and dedicated him- can catch the
game on the
self to football. Along with fellow wide ball
pretty
ground. In
receivers Drew O'Conner, who is out for good, but I
the air, the
the season with a broken clavicle,and John think once I catch
Black Bears
Tennett, Wright worked on his game and it, I can make peo- gained only
became the main threat in the University of ple miss."
92 yards a
Maine's once run-oriented offense.
Wright made his speed apgame.
"Me, Rameek and Drew were all here parent on an 83-yard touchthis summer and we pushed each other to down run last Saturday against
"Everybody last year looked at us as a
get better," Tennett said. "In the weight the University of New
running football team and we
room,running routes and catching the ball. Hampshire. Wright caught
struggled being able to keepteams
We wanted to be able to throw the ball this a Fien pass at Maine's 17
from ganging up on us at the line
year with Maine quarterback Mickey Fein." -yard line and outran
ofscrimmage against us,"Cosgrove
The work paid off, as Wright is now Wildcat cornerback
said. "This year we are more balchasing Maine's single-season receiving Reggie Kenon to the
anced on the offense end of
record after a rather quiet first season with endzone. Fein said,"I
the game.If we are fortuthe Black Bears (Wright sat out '93 as a was running as fast as!
nate enough to hit on all
redshirt and '94 while attending Hudson think I can just trying to
cylinders during the
Valley Community College.) Wright enter watch Rameek's run."
course of the game, we
his junior season with just eight receptions
He may have had the
chowsk;
have a good blend of the
for 72 yards, but has exploded this year tools, but he never had the
Photo.)
pass and run."
catching 54 passes for 856 yards and five work ethic.
Knowing he had the
touchdowns in eight games. With just 17
"I never lifted, I never
skills to be a great remore receptions and 72 yards, Wright will trained," Wright said. "I knew
ceiver, Wright not only worked out,
break the Black Bears' single-season what I could do before, I just
but also studied the work of current NFL
records for most receptions and yards re- never got it done. I've always been
receivers.
ceiving. Sergio Hebra set the mark in 1987 lazy."
"I watched a lot offilm of me during
with 927 yards and 70 receptions.
Maine tailback Bob Jameson said,
springtime and! watched a lot of film
"People have asked me where he is "He tells you exactly. He was lazy."
of NFL receivers, like Jerry Rice and a
coming from," said Maine head coach Jack "He'd go out for a pass like,
couple
of other receivers," Wright said. "I
Cosgrove of the 5'9", 187-pound Wright. 'whatever.' He didn't press it
watched
to see how they run their routes."
All of the sudden he's just burst on the as hard as he could."
Asked if he was trying to pattern himscene. To credit Rameek, it was a major
This past summer Wright did the neccommitment on his part to the game and to essary work, and it has made all the differ- self after the greats,Wright said,"Exactly."

Rameek Wright's first summer of
work leads to '96 success

D

Ice hockey

Cardinal sticks it out

Part of Wright's laziness could be attributed to his attitude and style. Wright isn't a
physical type, he is more of a finesse player
who uses his speed to his advantage while
looking good on the football team.
Tennettsaid,"Drew and I are more physical than Rameek. He tries to be pretty."
"He tries to help me with the dress on game
day, the typical receiver things."
"(Tennett) tries to get me more physical," Wright added. "I'm not really the
physical player;- he tries to get me more
physical, in practice and in games, asking
me if I'm gonna knock someone down."
That work ethic once missing from
Wright's game has now made him an inspiration to his teammates. For a guy who
caught only seven passes in two years to
become as much of a force as he has this
year is amazing.
"Everyone now tries to emulate him
because he works so hard in practice," said
Tennett.
"His work ethic on and off the field ...
He practices like he plays," Jameson added."What you see in games on Saturday is
the way he practices during the week. He
catches every ball; he'll dive for it in practice, he'll dive for it in games. It's like
coach says, 'You practice like you play.'
He's the perfect example of that."
Wright has few regrets, even though he
could have shattered every Maine receiving record had he worked this hard his
entire career.
"I still have time. I still have another
season,'• Wright said."After this season,I'll
work twice as hard as I did last summertime.
I'll be working out in the wintertime,springtime and summertime, and I'll expect to
come back three times as good next year."
With his newly found work ethic,
Wright shouldn't have to worry about
success, although he may have to take
some goodnatured ribbing from his teammates.
"Meek's a little nick-up now and we give
him a hard time ifhe misses practice," Tennett
said. "Last year maybe he didn't want to be
there, but now it kills him to miss practice."
This season, it shows.

Student -Athelete ofthe Week

By Larry Rogers

imposed sanctions.
So why did he return to Maine?
"The first thing I wanted to accomplish
For Reg Cardinal, it was an easy deci- was to get my degree, and that was the big
sion.
thing that made me come back," Cardinal
Cardinal, a senior captain for the Uni- said . "I really never had any intentions of
versity of Maine hockey team,could have transferring or anything like that."
chosen to leave Maine this past summer
Although the university has appealed
after the NCAA slammed the Black Bears the NCAA's decision to ban the team
with a one-year ban from postseason and from postseason play, Cardinal said the
no T.V. coverage.
team never talks about it, to guard against
And who would blame him? At 25, any letdown if the appeal is denied.
he's the same age as most NHL players —
"For us seniors, we've been through
five or six years into their careers. So this before," Cardinal said, referring to
leaving Maine and testing the waters of the 1993-94 season when the university
pro hockey would seem to make sense for appealed a decision to keep Maine out of
Cardinal.
the Hockey East playoffs."We've just got
Or he could have gone to another school to go out there and play and not worry
for a chance to reach the NCAA playoffs, about things we can't control."
something Cardinal and his senior classCardinal said that he, along with senior
mates have been denied three of their four
See ICE HOCKEY on page 18
years at Maine because NCAA and self-

Sports Writer

Dan Shermerhorn
Senior Forward
ICE HOCKEY
Dan Shermerhorn, a senior forward
for the University of Maine ice hockey
team, has been named UMaine's Student-Athlete of the Week.

Shermerhom is a member of Athletes for Sexual Responsibility and is
involved in Community Outreach. He's
also a member of both the Student-Athlete Advisory Board and the Athletics
Department Finance Commitee.He also
received a medallion at the 1996 Athletics Academic Recognition Ceremony.
On the ice, Shermerhorn scored a
hat trick with all three goals coming in
the second period, as he lead the Black
Bears to a 7-4 win over Lake Superior
State last Sunday.
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• Field hockey

Ice hockey

Offense sparks Black Bears
By Josh Nason
Sports Writer
While the defense of the University Maine
field hockey team has been much vaunted,
allowing only a little morthan agoala game,the
offense simply has been red-hot lately, thanks
much in part to the three leading scorers of the
squad, Annie Elkanich,Jeni Turner and Dedra
Dellili.
Elkanich,a seniorforwardfrom South Portland,lends the team in scoring with 27 points on
nine goals and nine assists. She has already
surpassed her team-leading point total for last
year,and is looking to add to her school individual career assist record, which currently stands
at 35.
"Annie'sjust been extremely effective and
consistent all year. She's an offensive weapon.
Otherteams definitely have tofear her,so much
that they double-team her at times, which has
really opened up our center-forward position
for Dellili," head coach Terry Kix said.
The 21-year-old former high school track
star got her start in the sport in seventh grade at
a friend's urging, and fell in love with it. She
said her scoring knack doesn't come easy, but
should be attributed to her teammatesand being
atthe"rightspot atthe righttime,and luck ifyou
can put it away."
Arguably the best all-around player on the
team and possibly in America EastisjuniorJeni
Turner.Cited by Kix forher"feistiness,"Turner
provides stifling defensive ability at the sweeper position, as well as a lethal scoring punch to
complement Elkanich with 22 points on 10
goals and two assists. The 1992 AAU Junior
Olympics gold medalist enjoys defense more
because she likes to take the ball away from the
offensive players.
"Offense wins games,but defense wins the

big games," said Turner, who got her start in a
summer program in sixth grade.
Kix said of the Skowhegan native who's
scored two goals in a game four times this year,
"She's totally turned it on whenever we've had
an offensive comer situation. She's one ofour
hitters and extremely powerful,and also bright
enough to read the play well enough to take
some risks every once in a while as a defender."
Then there is perhaps the most improved
and intriguing ofthe three.Sophomore forward
Dellili isthe leading scorerin AmericaFast with
17 points on eight goals and an assist Kix
believes a lot of Dellili's success has come on
opponents double-teaming Elkanich.
"D.D. has been really coming along, playing with a lot of confidence, and been a sparkplug in the offense," Kix said.
Dellili has been on fire lately, netting a hat
trick in a 6-0 romp over the University of New
Hampshire, a seven-point performance that
included another hat tick in a 7-0 thrashing of
Hofstra, and the game-winning goal in a 1-0
squeaker over Drexel. The thought of leading
the conference in scoring and being second on
the team overall with 11 goals and three assists
for 25 points is overwhelming, Dellili said." I
didn't expect it to happen. I try to ignore it and
keep playing as well as I can."
The Black Bearswill need all oftheir weapons, including Heidi Spurling, Dawn Porter,
Karen Hebert and sizzling goalie Cindy Botett
this week asthey play ducegamesinfourdayson
the road in Virginia against Richmond,Virginia
Commonwealth and William and Mary.
Turner isn't intimidated by the schedule,
"We've done it before,"she said."It's a little
tiring, but we have to overcome our challenges, work on our passing game on the
turf, get ready for the America East tournament and do our best."

The Maine Campus recycles.
Share it with a friend.
UMaine's thrice weekly newspaper
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alternate captains Dan Shermerhorn, playing aggressive," Cardinal said."He's
Trevor Roenick and Jason Mansoff are just as fast as his brother and he's strong.
now playing for the fans and a chance to That really helps us because with (Jeff)
fine tune their skills before moving on. Tory and (Brett) Clark gone on defense,
"If we want to move up to the next that's where Coach was most worried
level we've got to have a good year and about, but after the weekend he was a little
get some exposure," Cardinal said."We more confident."
all have to have good years (to get
noticed by scouts) especially without
any TV (coverage)."
What: Maine vs. Colgate, hockey
Cardinal holds the distinction of being
Where/When: Alfond Arena,tonight,
the last player connected to the 1992-93
7
p.m.
national champion team. He joined the
Team Records:Colgate 0-0,(17-13-4
team during the spring of 1993 and was on
last
year); Maine 1-1
the roster but didn't play in any games.
The
Series: 44-1
Ha has been named Maine's DefenKey
Players: Maine - C Dan Shermsive Player of the Year the last two
goals, 3 points), LW Scott Parerhorn
(3
seasons and has also earned respect as
(2-0-2),
meatier
LW Reg Cardinal(1-0-1),
one of the top defenders in the league.
Shawn
RW
Wansborough
(0-1-1), D Jas"He's a tough, gritty player," said
Providence College head coach Paul on Mansoff(0-1-1),G Alfie Michaud(1-1,
3.50 GAA); Colgate — RW Mike Harder,
Pooley. "He's one of the best penaltyLW Dave Debusschere,RW Rob Mara,D
killers in our league. He justs works all
Todd Murphy, G Dan Brenzavich
the time."
Outlook:The Black Bears will have the
Tonight, Cardinal will lead the Black
advantage of two games under their belts
Bears into their home opener with Colwhile this is the Red Raiders' first game.
gate at 7 p.m. Fans will get a chance to
Maine beat Colgate 3-2 last year in Hamilget their first glimpse at freshman goalton,N.Y.,behind two goalsfrom Wansborie Alfie Michaud, along with first-year
ough. This could be another tight game, as
forwards Cory Larose, Ben Guite and
both teams stress defense. Harder is ColBobby Stewart. Jason Mansoff's younggate's stud, coming off a 55-point season
er brother, Shawn, will also be making
his Alfond Arena debut at defenseman. (23 goals). Maine's Marcus Gustafsson,
who missed last year because of a military
Mansoff is one freshman who's imobligation, will replace Matt Oliver in the
pressed Cardinal early.
lineup. He'll play on a line with Steve
"He had two really strong games last
Kariya and Trevor Roenick.
weekend and he was taking guys out and

Hockey Capsule

• Guest column

This mission truly impossible
David Bailey
TO: All potential candidates for Boston Red Sox manager
FROM: A concerned citizen of Red
Sox Nation
RE:Red Sox Managerial Survival Guide
411/

Buy one family size Pepperoni Pizza and get
another Pepperoni Pizza for just $1.99.

Your assignment, if you choose to accept it, is to lead one of the most storied
franchises in professional sports to the world
championship. More than 30 previous managers have tried and failed to accomplish
this task since the end of World War I.
While the chances of realizing this goal are
minimal, there can be tremendous rewards
awaiting the one who succeeds.
Before you decide whether to accept this
mission, though, you should be aware of the
many pitfalls and pleasures you'll encounter during your stay with the Olde Towne
team.
You will have to deal with whiny millionaires who will threaten you with bodily
dismemberment if their name isn't on the
lineup card, yet beg their way out of that
same lineup if they have a hangnail.
Your boss is neurotic Red Sox General
Manager Dan Duquette, who looks, sounds,
and acts as if he is perpetually constipated.
Warning: He may not want his manager to
See COLUMN on page 20

Wadleigh's
e'
t
Buy one family size Pepperoni Pizza and get
another Pepperoni Pizza for just $1.99.
Present this coupon after
4p.m and buy one family size
pizza and get one for $1.99

Save $2.85

750 Stillwater Ave.
Old Town 04468 827-5504

I

Have you had your break today?

Video/

\O"

Good at:
758 Stillwater Ave.
Old Town, ME 04468
Valid Until: October 28,1996

MC & Visa
Movies

9veea
t. ealciee
cpuincitomat

Me
gabucks

McDonald's

O'ClC

Hours:6 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 'til 12:00 a.m.
Sunday 'til 11:00
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• Men's soccer

Important weekend for Black Bears playoff hopes
By Bill Stewart
Sports Writer
The University of Maine's men's soccer
team will return to America Fast action this
weekend asthey prepare to battle the University
ofDelaware Friday afternoon,and Towson St.
Sunday afternoon.
The two games are the final two home
gamesofthe season for head coach Scott Atherley's team.
The Black Bears enter this weekends contests with a 4-8-1 overall record. In conference
play the Bears are 1-3-1.Theirthree pointsin the
conference(two for a victory,one for a tie) put
Maine in eighth place.
Since the top four teams qualify for post
season, Atherley reflects on how important
these two games are for any hopes the Bears
have to climb into a playoff position.
"These two games will dictate the outcome
of our season," replied Atherley. "They are

conference games, winnable games. If we do
well,we'll be in good position for post season."
Delaware comes to Orono in a three way tie
for the last playoff spot in the league. Towson
St. is in seventh place.
With a couple of wins this weekend Maine
could pull themselves out of the bottom of the
league and into the playoff picture.
"Delaware is having one ofthe bestseasons
they've ever had. They've beaten Boston University and Hartford which are two of the top
teams in the league," Atherley said. "Towson
State has been up and down this year. They are
well organized,and both games should be very
competitive."
IfMaine is successful this weekend it will be
their defense that will have to come up big.
Atherley also feels that taking advantage of
every opportunity will play a large part in the
games.
"The keys will be ourdefense. Weneed to be
able to play solid defensively,"said Atherley."If

ILJ Maine Sports:
the victory, the defeat, the pride.
Read it in Sports.
1_11.1.alhe'S thrice-weekly newspaper
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we play oursystem we'llgetourchances-and we
need to finish them. Whether we win or lose
depends on if we finish our chances."
Maine enters the game coming off a win
over Holy Crosslast Tuesday. The Black Bears
have been on the road a lot this year, and
Atherley is excited about being back home for
these critical games.
"We're not on the road,and we don't have
to travel and that's a big factor," said Atherley.
"With all the travel it creates fatigue, besides,
we always do well at home."
Despite being outscored 12-0in thefirst half
this year, Maine is led offensively by freshman
forward Ricky Brown. who has tallied four
goals this year.
However, Atherley acknowledges that in
orderfor the Bearsto come away with two wins
this weekend,it will take a total team effort.
"When we are successful, we play as a
collective unit," said Atherley. "If everyone
plays their roles, we'll be successful."

Maine head coach, Scott Atherley.
(Courtesy Photo.)

The Maine Campus recycles.
Share it with a friend.
UMaine's thrice weekly newspaper
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The Maine Campus and Area
Businesses wish U.M. Hockey the
best of luck in their upcoming
season!
CT/Le Oton.oha

6400solaz

Food & Friends, you'll remember
Orono, Maine 04473
207-866-2169
Nathan Kobritz, Owner
Ellen Severance, Your Hostess

You won't remember the score, but you'll
always remember your friends!
Good Luck, Black Bears!
*Private Parties•Dinners Nightly*
*All You Can Eat Buffet every Saturday Night*

5 College Avenue
Orono, ME
Reservations:
(207)866-4921
1-800-321-4921

Go Black Bears!

located at Range:ly Road & Park St.
24 Hour ATM
866-5596
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from page 18

have a mind of his own.
almost as damning as being a manager.
You will listen to more than 30,000
The place where will you will carry out
hostile fans in Fenway Park insult your your mission is Fenway Park, which is
family, comment on your ancestry, and only the best ballpark ever laid upon the
perform acts of saliva trajectory that green earth of(fill in your choice of deity
would put Roberto Alomar to shame. here). You get to live in Boston, the Hub
Boston sportswriters take great pride in of the universe, the capital of culture and
being the pickiest and most self-righ- learning. Can you get all of that in, say,
teous of their lot in the free world. They Houston?
will hound you constantly, asking everyIf you fail your assignment, you will
thing from "Why didn't you play Troy have turned Boston into Mudville, as
O'Leary today?" to "Do you prefer box- every other Sox manager has done in the
ers or briefs?"
last 78 years. You can rest assured that
Like Ringo Starr once said, "It don't you weren't the only one who bombed.
come easy."
Great baseball names such as Joe CroAh,but there are benefits to managing nin, Dick Williams, Johnny Pesky and
in Boston as well. Despite his shortcom- Ralph Houk all failed, too. Even some
ings,Duquette will provide you with some not-so-great names like Don "Popeye"
of the finest young talent in baseball. Zimmer had their chance and blew it. On
Fulure stars like Brian Rose,Jeff Suppan the other hand, while you may not feel
and Nomar Garciaparra are there at your too bad at having failed, Red Sox Nation
fingertips. Just be sure to treat them gen- will vilify you as a heathen, an outcast,
tly. Being a rookie in Boston can be a bum. You will be crucified in effigy,

with all the fans and writers wishing it
was the real thing instead.
Of course, there is that teeny-tiny
chance that the baseball gods (all of
whom have $50,000 riding on the Yankees every year) will shine on you as the
one to bring baseball's Holy Grail to
New England. If this happy fate awaits
you, the denizens of Red Sox Nation
will hail you as godsend, the Big Kahuna of the Back Bay Ballyard. Your name
will be mentioned in the same breath as
local legends John Adams,Paul Revere,
John F. Kennedy and Larry Bird. Your
picture will hang in every elementary
school in New England. Ghostwriters
will beg for the rights to your autobiography. Your life story will be on "Fox
Night at the Movies." You get the idea.
If you have the right ability, you could
be the one to take the Sox to the pinnacle.
Any takers?

• Roundup

Lecot nets
game winner
for Black Bears
From Staff Reports
ORONO—Sophie Lecot's goal at the
56:43 mark in the second half gave the
University of Maine women's soccer team
a record-breaking seventh win this season.
With the win Maine improved to 7-70, 3-3-0 in America East action. Towson
State dropped to 8-6-0, 2-3-0 in America
East.
Kari Colsey scored the Tigers' lone
goal off an assist from Robyn Harry.
Katie DeStefano scored an unassisted
goal at the 28:58 mark to tie the game at one.
Sheila Fenderson made five saves on
nine shots for the Black Bears. Megan
Lurnsden made five saves on 17 shots for
the Tigers.

The Maine Campus Classifieds
Stop by the 4th floor Chadbourne Hall
for your classified ad.

help wanted
Senior or Junior Business Majors
who want to own their own business someday, assisting me this
semester & next semester in business classes and work on my
business idea. I am establishing a
business which may turn into a
profitable summer or full-time job
after graduation. For a personal
interview, call William Picard 1-7170
Graphic Artist wanted to do contract
work. Call I-Party 827-6212
Tropical resorts hiring- entry-level
+ career positions available
worldwide (Hawaii, Mexico,
Caribbean, etc.) Waitstaff,
housekeepers, scuba dive leaders, fitness counselors, and more.
Call Resort Employment Services
1-206-971-3640 ext. R50675
Cruise ships now hiring- earn up
to $2000+/month working on
cruise ships or land-tour companies. World travel. Seasonal +
full time employment available.
No experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206-9713550 ext. C50675
***FREE TRIPS + CASH!*** Find
out how hundreds of Student
Representatives are already earning FREE TRIPS and lots of cash
with America's #1 Spring Break
Company! Sell only 15 trips and
travel free! Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida!
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE. Call now!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800) 95-BREAK
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing
Industry. earn up to $3,000-$6,000+
per month Room + Board! Transportation! Male/Female. No experience
necessary! (206) 971-3510 ext
A50676

Eastern Europe Jobs- Teach
basic conversational English in
Prague, Budapest, or Krakow.
No teaching certificate or European languages required. In
expensive Room + Board +
benefits. For more info. Call :
(206) 971-3680 ext. K50673
Spring Break! Earn cash! High commissions/low prices! Work for SST! Travel
free! Sunsplash 800-426-7710

for sale
GREEN BUSH SMALL 2BR HOUSE IN
GREAT SHAPE. PRICE REDUCED TO
$24000 941-9531
North Face Jacket- green, Scooter-50cc.,
Compound Bow-Bear white tail 2,2
sleeping bags: for info. Call 866-5931
1986 Ford Tempo, 105000 miles.
Runs well, 30 miles/gal., manual shift.
Asking $500. Call 866-4367
94 AST Computer w/14" VGA
monitor & printer, 250MG HD,
4MG RAM, INT. FAX, lots of
software. $500 OBO 947-6377

lostand found
Lost: Purple North Face shell. Reward
if found. Contact: Alden at 866-5931.
Lost wallet and keys. Desperately
need. Please call 581-6636
Reward: lost black suede gloves with
tassels around cuffs. Please call 827-9363.

apartments
Orono- heated 1&2 B.R. Apts walking
distance to UMO 866-2816
For Rent: a modern 3 bedroom
townhouse apartment chem free,
no pets $600/mo. Call 866-3785
Orono- Furn. rooms two
minute walk to UMO 866-7888
Dorm -style rooms only $185
per month, per person. On
campus everything included.
No alcohol. 866-0283

Apts for rent available Jan. 1 Call 8662516 or 941-9113. No pets, walking
distance to campus.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 3 bedroom
apt dose to campus, x-large bedroom, x-large
doset, pet ok. Call 827-6212
5 Bedroom,2 full bath Townhouse
closer to U.M. Modern, clean, carpeted, decks front & rear. Tr -level,
river access. Pet ok. Privacy assured.
New cond. Heat, water, sewer & more
incl. $875.- mo. or $175.- each.
Available immediatly...Call 827-6212

miscellaneous
SPRINGBREAK '97! Cancun, Jamaica,
& Florida. Campus Reps & Group
Organizers EARN FREE TRIPS &
CASH.... Call us today 1-800-700-0790
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! Over $6
billion in public and private sector grants &
scholarships is now available. All studenis
are eligible. Let us help. For more info.
Call: 1-800-263-6495 ext. F50675
Terripin Station will be open in front
of Memorial Union on the 25th,
28th &29th. Always the lowest
prices on sweaters & neo-hippie
paraphernalia needs.
Toast
up beat funky live rock
call 843-5947
Axe throwing, Pole Climbing, Sawing,
Chopping! UM Woodsmens Team
Tryouts. 10/28-11/1 Men& Women
Call 827-1268
REPORTS, RESUMES,TRANSCRIPTION
at an AFFORDABLE price. Call Affordable Secretarial Services at 827-8011
CRASH!!! On Wed Oct. 16 someone hit a red 1990 camaro parked
in the commuter parking lot between Alfond & Dunn and left the
scene. If anybody has any insight
to this, please call 581-8469.
Free calling card! Call anywhere in
USA for .16/min.! Call 1-800-589-88c.3
to apply.

HELP! I was once a pretty red
camaro until I became a victim
of hit&run. Anybody see what
hit me? 1-8469
Attention all students!!! Grants,
scholarships, aid available from
sponsors!!! No repayments,
ever!!! For more info! 1-800-2432435
Niman's Big & Tall Men's Shop 25
Washington St. Penobscot Plaza.
Clip ad and save 20%. Call 9424980.
Orono Farmers Market!
Tues+ Sat 8-1 steam plant
parking lot...pumpkins,
apples, coffee & bagels
$6 billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students are
eligible. Let us help. For more
info. call: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F50675

personals
Needed: Challenged individual seeks
aide. If interested, call 827-8681(Quay)
Students for Stevens Encourage all
Students to vote...Election Day is
Nov. 5th
Call your date now! Easy romance! 1-900-988-3008 ext 5500
Single or dating & nowhere to go?
Go to the CHARITY BALL! Food,
prizes, DJ dancing. --Nov 2 York
Commons 9pm-lam
Your voice on the Orono Town
Council. Vote Elizabeth Schneider
Nov 5th.
Save up to 90% on calling card
calls! Only 18.9 cents\minute, no
monthly minimums, For more
info: 942-973, 24 hrs a day
Astrology & Tarot card readings also psychic & palm
readings 945-4815 Bangor.
$5.00 off with this coupon.

days •3 lines •3 bu ks

